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Senate completes the year with
pride in its accomplishments
Mixed reviews as Harris ends tenure as president
byMA’ITHEWKANE
Daily Editorial Board

Speechwriting, will make an appearance on campus tonight in an
:vent sponsored by Lecture Series. Waldman will be giving a
;peech entitled “Presidential Election 2000: An insider’s look at
iow the White House works and how it will be won in the year

!OOO.”
Waldman was instrumental in shaping policy during Clinton’s
:arly years in the White House, as he served as the principal
White House policy advisor on political reform. Prior to his
nvol\,ement with Clinton, Waldman was a well-known publicntereit lawyer and writer, and he is the author of several books
ncluc ing Who Runs Congress:’. Since his departure from the
White House, Waldman has lectured on various political issues,
ind teaches at Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of Governnent.
Accordingto LectureSeriesco-chair Katie Gordon, Waldmanwas
nvitetl to speak because he can provide perspective on a timely
ssue. ‘Our goal was to do a lecture about the upcoming election.
h’aldnian is known asa humorous guy, and hopefully he will provide
nsighi into the presidential election and what happens behind the
icenes.” she said.
“It’s an event that’s not sponsored by the Tufts Democrats or
tepublicans, and I think it’s something that can be enjoyed by
werycne,” she added.
The speech will take place in Pearson 104 at 7:30 p.m, and
tdmisaion is free.

- Rachel Rubenson

Following two semesters filled with impressive
gains mingled with some disappointing setbacks, the
Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate wrapped up
the year on Sunday with its final meeting. Senate
President Larry Harris delivered his “State of the
Senate” address, and committee chairs reviewed
their accomplishments, while many senators began
to look ahead to the upcoming Senate elections.
Some of the accomplishments that Harris and
others highlighted included the return of Fall Fest,
following a one-year hiatus, the introduction of a
revamped course evaluation guide that has already
received 12,000 hits, arevised funding plan for club
sports, and the conversion of Hotung Cafd into a
sports-style pub.
While Harris claimed the Senate accomplished all
ofhisgoals fortheyear, he feelssome improvements
are still needed. “Where we have fallen short is
getting out to the students and communicating what
we have done,” he said.
Throughout the year, senators have discussed
the image ofthe Senate and its relationship with the
student body, and this theme likely will continue in
the future. The Senate made a variety of attempts to
close the gap with the student body, including holding meetings in dorms and running a series of Daily
advertisements describing its current and future
projects. Additionally, the body recently created a
new Community OutreachCommitteewiththegoal of
improving communication with students.
Among this year’s most successful areas of the
Senate was the treasury. The Allocations Board
(ALBO), led by Treasurer Ben Azoff and Assistant
Treasurer Michele Shelton,completed a year ofBuffer
Fund, Capital Expenditure, and New Group Fund
requests, in addition to the entire budgeting process
for next year, without a single appeal from any student group.
Harris said this record is especially remarkable
consideringALBO operated on a tight set of guidelines. In all cases, ALBOencouraged groups to utilize
co-sponsorships and category transfers to ensure
that no more money was distributed than absolutely
necessary.
As a result of ALBO’s work, next year’s budget
will be almost equal to the income from the Student
Activities Fee, reducing the deficit by$25,000. “The
treasury will be operating in the black for years to
come thanks to the work of [Azoffl and [Shelton],”
Harris said.
While the majority of the Sunday’s discussion
focused on accomplishments, the Senate encountered some difficulties throughout the year. One of
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TCU Senate President Larry H a d s
t& themes that prevailed through much of the year
was’the extensive disagreement between the TCU
government bodies over the constitutionality of last
spring’s vote.
The ballot included a cabinet amendment, which
proposed that the Senate President be allowed to
appoint students to a cabinet with the goal ofaccomplishing specific projects. The constitutionality of
the election came into question when Senator Ralan
Hill filed an appeal protesting the Elections Board’s
refusal to count the votes of students studying
abroad on Tufts programs.
The achievements and hardships that senators
encountered this yearwill serve as the foundation for
future senators, many of whom will be elected this
Thursday. If the success ALBO achieved this year
continues, the budget will be balanced and groups
should eventually receive an increase in money to
fund projects. The Leadership Alliance, one of
Harris’s initiatives, will be replaced by TCU Meetings, which will seek to strengthen the community
and ties between TCU-funded groups.
One possible initiative that is not yet finished is
see

HARRIS,page 2

Senate makes the new ‘TCU Meetings’ mandatory
as a method of helping leaders of
student organizations coordinate
The ‘Sufis Community Union with each other. The two differ
(TCU) Senate approved aproposal greatly, however, in that the Sento transform the current Leader- ate has decided to make attenshipAl1i;mceintonew“TCU Meet- dance to the new TCU Meetings
ings,”creatingasystem ofmanda- mandatory for all TCU-funded
tory meetings for leaders of all groups and to set guidelines of
TCU-funded organizations. The monetary penalties for missing
Leadership Alliance was designed meetings.
The proposal, which was submitted by Lincoln-Filene Center
Program Associate James
Weinberg,suggestedchanging to
TCU Meetings to focus on “coordination and communitybuilding.”
Weinberg originally co-ran the
Leadership Alliance with the Senate. After several days of debate,
the Senate voted to require that
every TCU-funded group send
one representative to a minimum
of half of the TCU meetings expected to be three out of six or face possible penalties.
‘‘Absencefiomonemeetingwill
result in a formal reminder. Absence from two or more consecutive meetings could result in treaPhoto by Daniel Rodrigues sury disciplinary procedures,” the
James Weinburg
bylaw reads. Disciplinary action,
byMA”EWKANE
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according to the Treasury Procedures Manual, can range from
close scrutiny of monetary transaction, to levying fines or freezing
a group’s account.
Senator Eric Greenberg, who
served as the other co-chair of the
Leadership Alliance, agreed with
Weinberg that TCU Meetings
would be better forthe Tufts community than the current system.
“The object of Leadership Alliance was to try to make people feel
better about leadership and being
leaders. It was almosttoo much of
adreamykindofmission,”he said.
“The TCU Meetings are going to
be much more focused on doing
thingsthatwill helptheTCU. With
this, more people have the opportunity to get involved.”
Weinberg explained that the
poor attendanceatthisyear’sleadership Alliance meetings proves
that there is no way for these meetings to work without their being
mandatory. “Although nobody
likes being told what to do, mandatory measures are often instituted
to encouragepeople to act in their
best interests, even if they would

not do so voluntarily,” he said.
“The crux ofthe argument is this:
TCU Meetings have tremendous
positive potential but cannot be
successful without a significant
majority ofthe TCU participating;
moreover experience has proven
that only asmall percentageofthe
TCU will attend avoluntarymeeting of this type. TCU Meetings
must, therefore, be mandatory or
not occur at all.”
“[Attending the TCU Meetings] is a community responsibility,”Greenbergadded. “We’re giving groups thousands of dollars
to spend and we want to be sure
that the groups are working in
their best interest, in the TCU’s
best interest, and the community’s
best interests because the money
does belong to the entire Tufts
community.”
The bylaw passed by a 20-5
vote in the Senate and a 7-2 vote in
ALBO, which must vote to add it
to the Treasury Procedure Manual.
However, some students and
senators are still wary ofthe penalties the Senate has passed. Senator Dan Zandman expressed reser-

vations about the new bylaw.
“Right from the get-go I voted
against the meetings being mandatory,” he said. “I think they’re a
great idea, and I wish everyone
would go to them, because I think
many groups could benefit from
them, but I don’t think it’s my job
tomandatethat. That’sthetypeof
leadership people on the executive boards of groups should do.
“I love a solution with positive
sanctions. That’s the typeofthing
we were discussing in ALBO, but
no one thought it was feasible; it’d
be taking the teeth out of mandatingit. Ijustdidn’tfeelcomfortable
threatening groups with any sort
of sanction,” he said.
“I think it’s great that they’re
trying to get people to talk and to
get the groups to work together,”
said Becky Rudnick, president of
the a capella group Shir Appeal.
“But I know a lot of groups will
have crazy time restraints. I
wouldn’t want to have penalties
put on a group because I have to be
in rehearsals to do what the group
see MEETINGS, page 2
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The Daily Weather Forecast
Today

I

Tomorrow

PM snowhain
High: 43

I

AM rainknow; PM wind
Low: 36;High: 49

Thursday

\

Starbucks set to announcc
‘fair trade’ coffee
WASHINGTON -The scores ofpeople who plan to descend a
a Starbucks here Thursday to protest unfair treatment of coffe
growers might instead want to order up a cappuccino and relax.
Pre-empting the scheduledprotest-one ofmany planned forth
week in advance of the Sunday meetings of the World Bank an
International Monetary Fund -the coffee giant plans to announc
Monday it will begin selling “fair trade” coffee.
Fair-trade certified coffee, stamped with a special seal by the nor
profit organization TransFair USA, signifies the coffee is grow
under safe working conditions and sold directly to retailers, nc
through middlemen, thereby guaranteeinga fair priceforthe farme
“It’savictory,”said Jason Mark, aspokesman for Global Exchangc
:he group that had organized the protests, “and more importantly it’
lvictoryforthe literallythousandsoffamilies in thedevelopingworl
who are going to see their incomes effectively triple with this.”
The idea behind TransFair is to organize farmers into co-ops and se
iirectlytoretailersandroasters, cuttingoutthe middlemen whotypicall
:et up to 80 percent ofthe going price per pound, according to activist!
“Starbucks is certainly not the worst company out there in term
,fpaying farmers a fair price.. . the problem is the way the system i
;tructured,” said TransFair founder Paul Rice.
Starbucks representatives said they have long been working o
ways to bring more money to small farmers, and that fair-trade coffe
s only one example of that.
Starbucksplans to start offering the coffee alongsideother brand
n virtually all of its retail outlets and online in the fall. Olsen said h
s not sure yet what the price of the new specialty blend will be, bu
t should fall in the range of the company’s other offerinm
*

Poll shows-Gore’
.

gaining among women
Vice President AI Gore is winning overthe support ofmore womei
hese days, but he still does not enjoy the kind ofdouble-digit gende
;ap that helped drive President Clinton’s victories in 1992and 1996
iccording to a new Democratic poll.
The survey, for Emily’s List, acampaign fund-raising network fo
Iemocraticwomen who support abortion rights, showed Gore leadin!
ky six percentage pointsoverall among women. George W. Bush lead
iy ten percentage points among men, according to the poll.
That six-point margin represents an improvement for Gore, whc
vas tied with Bush amongwomen in the last Emily’s List poll. Gore’:
rnprovement is based on strong showings with African-American
i ispanic and white col lege-educated women.
Gore actually trails Bush among white married women -whicl
iollsters attributetothe Republican’s emphasis on education-as we1
s among women who describe themselves as evangelical Christians
The survey, conducted by Democratic pollsters Geoff Garin an(
:elinda Lake, found Bush leading Gore44 percent to 42 percent and
s with many other recent national polls, found education topping
le list of voter concerns.

Crews work to contain
Marvland oil mill
1

I

BALTIMORE - Cleanup crews were to continue working ir
outhern Maryland Monday to contain a major oil spill -their task
omplicated by high winds and tides that pushed the oil pas1

ontainment booms onto the eastern shore of the Patuxent River.
The emergency began Friday night when about 1 1 1,000 gallons
f h e l oil leaked from apipe at the Potomac Electric Power Co. powei
tation in one of the largest spills in the state in years.
The situation worsened Sunday as winds and tides blew the oil
-om a marsh near the power company’s Chalk Point Generating
tation in Aquasco. State officials prohibited the harvesting of clam
nd oyster beds along a five-mile stretch of the river that separates
rince George’s and Calvert counties as a precaution. They also
rarned against fishing in the area.
Environmentaland power company officials thought they had the
roblem under control Saturday, confining the oil in booms in
wanson’s Creekand anearby marsh. But high winds and rain swept
le oil over the booms Saturday night nearly two miles into the river.
The oil reached a four- to six-mile stretch of shoreline about
iidday Sunday, said Susan Woods, a spokeswoman for the Maryind Department of the Environment. The presence of oil on the
ioreline increased the danger to wildlife, she said.
The National Transportation Safety Board, which investigates
ipeline accidents, is trying to determine the cause of the leak.
Officials do not know how much ofthe oil leaked into the river or
le extent of the environmental damage.
US Coast Guard skimmerswere summoned to help vacuum the oil,
hich was then put into tanker trucks. The work will continue in the
ater for at least acouple ofdays and for longer in the45-acre marsh,
Lid Colby Stanton, on-scene coordinator with the EPA.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

1

Partly cloudy
Low: 35;High: 53

A band of rain and wet snow will reach Tufts by this afternoon, possibly complicating
the Red Sox home opener. Any snow that does fall should not accumulate beyond a
little whitening of grassy surfaces. I hope you are all getting over your state of shock
caused by that weekend temperature drop. Just put up with it for a few more days and
then this winter recap should pass on by. A comforting fact, perhaps: Did you know that
on this date back in 1996 there was a half-foot of snow on the ground in Boston? A little
wet snow doesn’t seem like such a big deal compared to that. Looking beyond this
evening’s rainlsnow, highs around 60 are possible by this weekend, so hang in there.

- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew freedman

Election 2000
Off Campus
‘Veepstakes’ continue with no end in sight
Speculation continues this week over the appointment of vice presidential nominees for the two
major parties. However, it does not seem that a
decision will bemade anytime soon. Last Thursday,
AI Gore appointed former Secretary of State Warren
Christopher to head his vice presidential selection
team. Christopher held the same position for Bill
Clinton eight years ago. George W. Bush has not
made any announcementsconcerning his choice for
a running mate. A few weeks ago, when Bush held a
considerablelead over Gore in some polls, there was
some speculation that Gore’s running mate would be
chosen and announced early. This was intended to
boost Gore in the polls. However, Gore has yet to
announce his running mate, leading many to believe
that he will wait until afterthe Republican convention
to announce his choice, thus forcing Bush to make
the first move.

Voters say Gore’s makeover is incomplete
Eight months have passed since Gore embarked
on what may be the most difficult aspect of this
presidential campaign - transforming his public
persona. Most believe Gore will never achieve the
charismatic character of President Clinton, but his
staff is attempting to make him more attractive to
voters. Gore’s staffers have tried to put him into
situations where spontaneousinteraction with people
is inevitable. According to one of Gore’s longtime
advisors, these situations will show voters that the
real Gore is “engaging, interesting, forceful.. . relaxed.” However, some voters still aren’t convinced.
Gordon Soltis from Milwaukee said, “It’s like he’s
hiding something.” His son Mike agreed and also
believed that, “he talks down to people. He doesn’t
talk at their level.”
- Val Clark, Washington Correspondent

TCU Meeting
penalties disliked by some
- MEETINGS

continued from page 1

does.”
“I know one of the reasons I
didn’t go to the first meetings is
because I had rehearsals,” she
added.
Inaddition topenaltiesformissing meetings, the senators have
tried to create positive incentives

for attending. “Attendance at a
majorityofthesemay leadtopositive consideration during the budgetary process,” the bylaw states.
Assistant Treasurer Michele
Shelton explained what “positive consideration” could mean.
“If a group has stellar attendance
.at these TCU Meetings, the [Allocations Board] chair will be

Harris 1tlrylud of Senate’s vear
d

HARRIS
continued from page 1

a complete rewrite of the present
TCU Constitution. Students involved in the TCU government
currently are working on a re-

vamped constitution and hope to
be able to bring it to a campuswide vote on April 20.

the

tufts

Harrisexpressedhisprideinthe
work of the Senate this past year,
saying “We’ve come a long way.”

-

t
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Features
Weekend event help local kids see joys of reading
Read by the Rive‘ra success despite location change
by MARIA ROBERTSON
Senior Staff Writer

Do you remember how much
fun it was going to the school
book fiir or local library during the
weekend just to thumb through
booksq Rememberwhat itwas like
having Sleeping Beauty or Where
the Wild Things Are read to you
during story time in elementary
school? If not, then a trip down to
Cousem Gym this past Sunday
wouldhave refreshedyourmemory
about how much joy reading
brought when you were younger.
The first annual “Read by the
River” event brought over 200
children from local schools in
Medford to Tufts’ campus. Originally slated to be held at the Mystic River Halfshell, “Read by the
River” was moved to Cousens
early Sunday morning due to tumultuous weather. Despite the
sudden change of location, over
200 elementary school children
and their parents found their way
to what became an indoor riverbed.
Co-sponsored by Tufts’ Hillel
Center, the city of Medford, National Amusements, and Cousel
Corporation,“Read by the River”
isaprojpm focused on earlychildhood literacy. In December, sophomores Mia Sussman, Nathan
Perlis, Jason Litwack, and Jason
Garfield began planning the event.
Based on the input from a Social
Justice class about becoming involved in the campaign for
children’s literacy, the four-member committee decided to create a
program that was similar to National Amusements’ literacy program, “Book Worm Wednesday.”
After many meetings and input
from different people, “Read by
the River” moved into action in
January.
Along the way, over 40 Tufts
groups and representatives from
Medford became involved in different aspects ofthe program. Program organizers visited schools,
distribu.tedbookreportforms, and
alerted students of the program.
Finallythe day arrived, and red,
yellow, green, and purple balloons
and streamers adorned all comers
of the otherwise cold and gloomy
indoor track area, while a big canvas with Big Bird, Oscar the
Grouch, The Cat in the Hat, and
Arthur served as a backdrop for
the performance area. There was
plenty af popcorn, snow cones,
cotton candy, and soda to go
around.
Brightly painted yellow and
black signs were posted either in

front of or above activity booths
dedicated to literacy, with students
inred“Staff”shirtsoryel1ow “Security” shirts manning their stations, while children took part in
different reading activities.
Booth activities ranged from
face painting to bookmark designing, from reading circlesandastory
hour booth to playing a board
game with members ofthe Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority and the National Society ofCollegiate Scholars. At book report booths, students who had filled out a yellow
book report form given to them at
school checked in with facilitators, and traded in their reports for
movie passes complimentsofNational Amusements.
TEMS manned a booth where
children couldcomeandtalkabout
safety and what to do in case of an
emergency. There were several
presentations on basic life saving
skills, and on some of the equipment that TEMS and other emergency medical services use. The
kids were also offered coloring
books where they could apply their
art to empty ambulances, and see
information on how to call 91 1 for
help.
Tufts students Neil Tow and
JesicaBrombergwerereadyto help
anyone interested in seeking our
books on their own at the Library
Card booth. There, they helped
children fill out forms with all the
appropriate information, and told
them about all the wonderfbl books
they would be able to take out from
any Boston Public Library with
their new card.
“It’s really great to see kids
reading,” said Bromberg. “It’s also
great that we get to help them.”
But if anyone couldn’t control
their excitement over the idea of
being able to go to the library and
take out a book by themselves,
their insatiable appetite for reading material could temporarily be
fulfilled at the Books booth. At
this booth, kids could sort through
a selection of books by various
authorssuch as E.B. Whiteor Ann
M. Martin ofthe Babysitter’sClub
series, and take home the ones
theywantedthemost fornomoney

or late fee at all.
Future politicians and world
leaders could visit a booth sponsored by United Leaders, anationwide organization dedicated to
getting young people involved in
politics through reading and summer programs. The Tufts chapter,
started by sophomoreJesse Levy,
ran a booth ofhvo tables at which
kids could pick out books about

Phot by Eva Rebek

Sophmore Dave Kraemer explains the intricacies of the coloring book to impressed onlookers.

leaders, or write their thoughts
down about their favorite leaders and what they would want
the Constitution to say. Favorite
leaders ranged from “my parents,” to “Kristi Yamaguchi,” to
“Mother Teresa,” and one industrious youngster shared that
he thought “The Constitution
should say something about
everyone getting enough food
to eat.”
“We thought it would be a
great idea to have a table where
kids could write down their
thoughts,” said Melinda
Photo coufies of Cecily Karser
Coolidge, president of the Tufts Trunk member Cecily Kaiser flaps her wings
- in a d a d by the
chapter ofunited Leaders. “Its a River performance.
good way to encourage kids to
up and help.
get involved in politics, even if crime.
“It’sreallyamazinghowevery‘‘It’s really nice to See people
they are coming only for the
one got involved and really from Tufts show up,” Sussman
candy.”
Reading was not the only form worked hard to put this event said. ‘‘It’s so exciting to know you
of entertainment; visitors were together, from volunteering to are starting anew event and know
~ ~ - to getting it all in gear that it is going to happen on an
treated to a performanceby T ~ publicizing,
cling Treasure Trunk, ~ ~ f along
t ~ ’ the Way,” said Yosh annual basis SO you put your all
children’s theater troupe. ~~~i~~ Schulman, the Jewish Campus into it to make the first one really
ranged from building confidence Service COT Fellow at Tufts and great.”
Given the location change, all
and having courage to try new one ofthe program organizers. “I
things, to the importance ofkeep- think it was actually even better of the organizers were very suringgoodhygiene.TheBeelzebubs that we had it in the gym because prised at the turnout and believed
and s ~provided
!
the afternoon’s all the kids were more focused on that things worked out for the
musical entertainment. A~~~~ what they were doing and the better. “If YOU build it, they will
their sets, the Bubs sang ‘ ‘ B ~gym
~ ~made foramore intimate set- come,”said P e r k “We had memEveryone
Necessities” from ~
i ~h~ ting.
~
~
~did a fantastic
~
’ bers from
~ fraternities and sororities help out and even had a few
Jungle Book, and sQ! sang Macy job-”
School spirit shone through athletescome down as well. It was
Gray’s“ITry;towhich agroupof
fourth and fifth-gradegirlsjoined throughout the day, despite the an amazing day.”
One little girl summed up the
in. ~oma~esuret~ingswereun~er overcast skies. 90 pre-signed volcontrol,crimedogShe*ffMcGruff unteers lent a few hours of their day’s events by simply
showed up to take a bite out of time, and so did 30 or so other stating,“This is the bestest party
people, who decided to just show that I ever saw.”

New site eases web searches
‘Why.com’ sponsors Fling, offers Tufts users $1,000
site and the large cash prize.
New memberswill beable tojoin theexperienceof
Last May, a trio of Harvard undergraduates were www.why.com, which isacompletelyinteractivesearch
simply in search ofa place to have an end-of-the-year engine. It has replaced Zagut’s restaurants with
websites, serving web users as an Internet searching
celebratory dinner.
Little did they know that their perusal of the spot based on the opinions and recommendationsof
Zagat $guide, the popular sourcethat is the eyes and the users themselves. Why.com prides itselfon offerears of dining out, would instead herald the tempo- ing “power to the people.” Any visitor can use the
rary end of college and the beginning ofa self-made site to find a topic on the web or read members’
Internet business. The guide not only found Sean reviews, but those who register can rate the various
Carmody, Ashley Keller, and Jason Magnusatrendy- websites they visit as they view them.
yet-quality place to eat, but also started the turning
These rankings then form the basis for other
searches. Jumbled lists of links in no particular order
of entrepreneurial wheels.
“How come no one has designed a Zagat’s guide are traded for a ranked list of user-rated quality. The
forthe Intemet?”Camody remembersthem porisites that receive the highest scores come up first and
highest in future searches while lower-ranked
dering.
NOW, about e 1e veri months later,
sitesare not as highlyrecommended.Currently,
many of the websites have only been rewww.why.com is up, running, and serving a
a user-controlled spot on the web where
viewed byafew why.com membersanddonot
people can direct not only their internet
provide a tremendous amount of help. Once
more people join and rate more sites though,
experience, but also help guide others in
why.com could helpeliminatetravel
a positive direction as well. To
to many useless, empty links.
reach potential users, the team
There are also numerous funcbehind why.com has decided to
link up with the Tufts community.
p ~ o Is-po
p w e 111 d w e 6 tions that can be used to personalize the web page. Creating a “my
Managing coordinator and Tufts
alumnus Brian Ostrer (LA ‘97)contacted the Con- why.com”setupallowsyoutochangethelayoutand
cert Board earlier this year and worked out a deal colorst0 fityourpreferences. There are also waysto
to make why.com the first-ever corporate sponsor changethe newsheadlines, weather, andhoroscopes
similar to creating a “my yahoo” page.
of Spring Fling.
According to Carmody, a number of substantial
With this sponsorship comes an incentive plan to
get students and faculty involved with the site. Each enhancementswill occur Over the next few months,
person who visits and signs up as a member will be includingwaysto letmembersofthewhy.com cornawarded$lOin Flooz-onlinegiftcurrencyredeemmunity bond more closely and interact with each
able at various stores’ websites including Tower other.
Records, Starbucks, and Eastern Mountain Sports.
This community is rapidly growing and has
Fiveadditional dollarswill be given for each person been since even before the site’s official launch
on March 9. From late Dec. to March, those who
referred.
A11 membersoftheTuftscommunitywhoregister visited why.com were greeted with a mysterious
betweennow andspring Flingusinganemeraldemail preview site that contained no information as to
address will then be eligible to win a $1,000 grand its future Purpose. Despite this, morethan 100,000
prize, the winner ofwhich will be announced at the people from Over 56 countries have visited, with
concert. The founders of the website will begin an a good percentage of them registering as memadvertising campaign on campus to help promote the hers.
by SHERYLGORDON
Daily Editorial Board
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Family Feud

I N e w s h i W i t h Jim Lehrer 5 (Business Apt. [Antiques Road /Keeping Up

WNDS C3@ (10 Simpsons I Judge Lane
lA&E

Keeping Up

Great Railway Journeys (R) 5
Jerry Springer (R) 5

/Biography "George Carlin" I 1L.A. Detectives (A) I

(Inside Story (R)

iLaw & Order "Competence" C IBiography "George Carlin"I

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams I Hardball (R)

Larry King Live I

Newsstandm .

Sports Tonight Moneyline I Larry king Live (R)

Whose Line? IWhose Line?

Premium

Daily Show

~~

CNBC

QD Edge I

CNN

QD Worldview I Moneyline Newshour I

COM

I D Saturdav Niaht Live

IDailv Show IRI Stein's Monev Whose Line? (Whose Line?

CSPAN

QD House of Representatives I

House of Representatives I Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

flD Your New House (R)

Wild Discovery: Why Dogs

On the Inside "Skip Tracers" (R) New Detectives (R)

FBI Files "Murdering Cowboy"

On the Inside "Skip Tracers" (R) New Detectives (R)

Fashion Emer. Search Party

Talk Soup

True Hollywood Story (R)

Inside Pro Wrestling (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On "Wild on Italy" (R)

Outside the Lines

Story of Carmen Basilio

Strongest Man Up Close

Baseball Tonight

Sportscenter I

Baseball Tonight

IEXPN 2Dav

IBikes, Blades and Boards

IUlt. Heavy

(NBA 2Night I (RPM 2Night I

U.S. Marshals: Protectors

U.S. Mints: Money Machines IHaunted History: Washngln

Business Center I

Talk Soup (R)

E!

News Daily

QD Sportscenter I

ESPN

Upfront Ton.

Crossfire I World Today (R)

IPulp Comics

Rivera Live (R)

Stein's Money Saturday Night Live I

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Scandals

_ _ ~

IESPNZ :55: dD \ l o t o w o r l d
HIST

INECN

Wheels of Survival

($1:

QD Golden Girls

LIFE

MTV

IRPM 2Niaht 3 7 N ~ W o ( W o r l d ' Stronaest
s
Man

Golden Girls

Beat Suite
QB MTV Jams
:$Si 4D [New England This Evening

QD AllThat

NICK

Catdog

SClFl i54i aD Sliders "Heavy Meta1"I
p

]Wrecked

(Ult. Heavy

20th Century (R)

Killer Submarine (R) I

Intimate Portrait "Cheryl Ladd"

Unsolved Mysteries (in Stereo) t t 2 For the Love of Nancy (1994, Drama)TraceyGoid.

Golden Girls

Making-Video IDiary "DMX"

Say What Krke ITRL Wanna

Music Videos (In Stereo)

Undressed (R) Loveline (In Stereo)

IPrimeTime-New England

ISports Late

INewsNight

(Primelime-New England (R)

Jeffersons I i Love Lucy

Bewitched

Happy Days

_

INewsNight

_

~

/New England This Evening

Golden Girls

Killer Submarine (R) I
Designing

Designing
Return of-Rock

~

INewsNight

Hey Arnold! 5 Rugrats E

Rocket Power Rocket Power Brady Bunch

Xena: Warrior Princess I

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Bev. Hillbillies All in Family

Xena: Warrior Princess I

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Poltergeist: The Legacy I

Laverne

Friday the 13th: The Series I

p

h T

fin Iln the Heat of the Night I

IER "The Birthday Parb" I

[NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Sacramento Kings. (In Stereo Live) I

ITOON @

aEJIscooby Doo

IDexter's Lab

ICourage-Dog lTom and Jerry [Bugs & Daffy

IScooby Do0

IDexter's Lab

(Inside the NBA It*+Urban Cowboy (1980, Drama) John Travoita,Debra Winger.

(Flintstones I[Scooby Do0

(Courage-Dog [Dexter's Lab

[Gundam Wing IDragon Ball Z

~~

-QD

ICrush L I f r i e n d s - L o v e r s ]JAG "War Cries" (In Stereo) E-IWalker,ixas

Ranger-iff

[lditarod Trail Dog Sled Race

ICrush I

(Friends-Lovers IWalker, Texas Ranger E

lSilk Stalkings

__
.........

CALtONES

..............................
.......
...........................

Ham &Cheese ....................................
Chicken Teripki ..................................
Chicken Parmesan..............................
Chicken 8, Brocmli ..............................

...........................
Homema&

5.05
7.15
6.40
6.40
6.70
7.20
6.90 .

.6.90
7.40
6.40
6.40
6.40

SOUP
Chicken hP
................... ,2,50

H U b URGf RS

Hamburger......................................... 2.55
Cheeseburger......................................
2.65
Hamburger Sub .................
Cheeseburger Sub.............. 3.65 4'50
Hamburger Deluxe ............. ...........5.60
chee&irgw Dduxe
.......................... 5.70
Bacon Chu.rger
............................
3.05
Veggie Burg& ...................................
..X45

blNNERS

steak Tips ...........................................
Fried Chicken ......................................
FriedChkken Fingers ........................
Fried Chickm Wings ..........................
Charcoal Chicken
.....................
Chicken Kobob ..................................
Above s
d with hies d salad.

-

PASTA,,
ziti)

S I D E ORDERS

(spaghetli

a

With Sauce .........................................

4.60
................................... 5.40
Sauxlge ...................................... .40
With veal CutIel .................................. 5.75
with Chicken C u b . . . . . . ..................... 5.75
With Fresh Mushrooms ........................ 5.75
Andrea's Combo ...............................

7.30
6.95
..7.20
7.20
.7.30
7.30

-

%lami ...................................
Anchovies................................

Pepperoni...............................

.5.55

5.55
3.55

9.05
9.05
9.05

Chicken ...............:................... 6.20 10.00
AbafbOll.................................. 5.55 9.05
fresh Mushroan......................
5.55 9.05
Ham .......................................
5.55 9.05

9.05

9.05
9.05
9.05
Howoiian ................................
6.20 10.00
2 - w ~
8.
6.20 10.00
3-wV ...........
:.................6.70 11.00
Andrea's sp&d
7.70 12.90
wrochwa
1.00 1.90

..............................

......
...........

...........................

I

....

~

I PPECL4L 1 1
1 %!OFFANY
~
l
l
I
I CALZONE I
L,,i,,A

~

FREE,DELIVERY
00

Open 7 days 11am 1 1pm
7.75
8.50
B.60
9.35
9.05
9.05
9.05
9.05
9.05

I
'I
I 'l'ucsday-Mondny I

781-391-9093

352 Boston Avenue, Medford

4.60

~

1

HOUSE OF PIZZA

HOMEMADE1

PIZZA

2.85 .
3.25
7.60
7.60
9.90
9.90

ANDREA'S

ALWAYS

Plain .......................................

.6.80

r-----

m

1.75
2.10
4.70
4.70
5.70
~ ~Wings
b.........................
l ~
5.70
~
~slicks,,................
~
-3.30
~
Homemade Pita ....................... 600

French~~i~~
..........................
Onion Rings .........................
Chicken Fingnis
......................
Chicken Wing, .....................
BuffaloFingers.......................

GRINDERS OR
UdMEMAbE POCWETS
kdba!l..................................

Soutoge ..................................
B.L.1. .......................................

&t Poshmi ............................
lkilian ......................................

CHESTER
FRIED
CHICREN

s d m d b p

3.65
3.65
3.65
3.65

4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
3.65 4.50

2-Piece ...........

did,I *mg,

I

.. ..3.90
RocntBeef...............................

4.05

4.95

3.90
3.40
Pepper 6, Egg .......................... 3.60
Peppersteak........................... 3.90
Cheese S ~ ...........................
k
3.90
Mushmom Skak ......................
4.30
Sledrhb.
......4.55
Andredr Special ...................... 4.40

4.75
4.20
4.40
4.75
4.75
5.15
5.40
5.20

V w l cutlets .............................

Meatlas ..................................

SALADS

"All Chicken frcrhh, Made'

k3iw

..................4.45
4 ppi, 4 01

2.50
od.&w 6 I mll

6.45

I &+, I b 5 i n i 0 * 4 0 ~ d d - 6

...................................

5-Pi-

4.50
4.75
4.75

t hull, 2 high,. I kg, I

8.45
8W

I
+
,

6.75

I ,

8 01. mc r b v d 2 mlr

B - P k .................................
2 h e , 2 Wshl, 2 & 2 -9.

12.55 10.35
I6 Ws,

4 mlr

l6m. mb &6

12-Piece ..............................
3 b.
3 highs 3 &.J

16.55 14.35
*imp,

IS Wr.

1601.mlr h
b
v
6 4 mlr

18-Pi-

MINIMUM

Greek ................................................

3 - P h ...................................
I-,

......................... 3.65
........3.90

5

...............................

23.35 20.05

4 h r h . 4 ihghs. 5 Cgs, 5 +q*.

22 Pp".

Kids Meal ...........................................

.

I kg, 2 pin.. I d.vml.jlnl

__

mpu&,

d b ,salami, .m

2.35

.

.4.95

.5.50

grilled chicken, Locai hi1 d egg

Caesar ............................................... 3.85
Chicken Caesar ................................... 5.50
All &s
sent4 wih hanemadeph &eai
aesskgs Uk kkm. Id;an, Cmmy kfb,
Gnd,
F r e d , ThaMnl I M ,
Chsnc. Cmsm
Ento d m s d v 35t rod,

3.90

4.75

[lresh breaded chicken breos1J

SteakTipr................................ 4.90 5.90
Gyros on Pita ....................................
.4.65

Plus 5% Mass Meal Tax

j h m , h~~Aey
6 roost bee9

. i . . awdaa
.

.Chef's %I ad.......................................
ham. dicsd hwkw
Cobb's %lad
.:, 6 nardaa
-~
............. .....................

Chicken Cutlet..........................

Mor m l e d - h S m k

4.45

Chicken %lad Plots .............................
4.95
Garden..............................................
.3.80
Tuna Salad Hale................................. 4.95
Chicken kabob ..... ....................... ._
5 .95
Char. Teriyaki Clicken Erst................... 5.15
Antipasto..........................................
4.95

SINGLE PIECES
Wing ...............................................
Cole Slaw ................................. 89t
Mashed Pototaes ..................... 1.50
lo-lo's Pohlo Wedges.......25* each
Sweet L Sour Sauce ..................... 2Ot

99d
1.49
2.95
each

TENDER SUBMARINES

5\11 chwken heshb d'
Cwdon Bleu ............................ 4.65 5.65
Grilled chicken A bocon mopped in horn
Buffalo Sub ..............................
4.40 5.25
hied chirlien lenders with
Chor. Chicken Breast on Bun
Char. Chicken Breast on Sub ....4.40 5.25
SteakTipt................................ 4.90 5.90
Chicken Fajib..........................
4.40 5.35
Cnb, gr psppsr. F.in, rours. roubed wih dicken
Chicken Kabob ........................ 4.40 5.25

Prices subject to change without notice.

Like the way the Daily looks?
Even if you don't, WE NEED YOU!
Call the Daily production staff at ~ 7 3 0 9 0 .
J

I
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‘Ready to Rumble’ wrestles with poor script and plot
show, “Monday Night Raw,” Hart would
I
forfeit the title and leave the W\ NF.asHart
,
For those sick ofthose sappyromance movies and hard- had already agreed to work for the competo-decipher indie films, finally a film has come alongthat will tition, the WCW. McMahon, however, went
appeal to your most basic sensibilities. It’s sweaty, physi- back on his word. In oneofthemost shockcal, and crude. Get ing and unthinkable “screwjobs” in wresI
Ready to 1
pumped to hitthemat tling history, McMahon ordered the refilr;+h d;*-o+nr Kyan
eree to stop the match while Hart was in a
Rumble
Robin’s latest flick submission maneuver, and the title wentto
Rea& to Rumble, hiit .Michaels.
..._
much
In the film, Titus Sinclair, the powerRating:
medio- hungry ownerofthe WCW who schemesto
strip an unsuspecting King of his title and
The all-too-familiar plot ofthe film focuses on the lives banish him from wrestling, takes the place
of Gordie Boggs (Dav’id Arquette) and Sean Dawkins of McMahon,.
(Scott Caan), two jabronis who share the undesirable job
The lights swirl and the audience is
of transporting raw sewage. To escape their miserable treated toclose-up shots of the Nitro girls’
existence, they spend their Monday nights watching their curvaceous posteriors. Boggs and Dawkins
idol, World Confederation of Wrestling (WCW) wrestling watch in horror as their hero is ambushed by
champion Jimmy King, “lay the smack down” on his aring‘fdlofhostileturncoats.Atthematch’s
fearsome opponents with his dreaded finisher, a two- shocking end, Jimmy King takes a mighty,
handed slap to the skull that he affectionately refers to as career-ending fall.
From there, the plot takes a turn for the
“The Crown.”
plays Jimmy King.
The first inthe long lineofproblems with this film begins worse, as our two bumbling heroes total Tufts P a d Oliver
withOliver Platt, whoplaystheroIe ofJimmy King. Though their sanitation truck. They take this as a
Platt has established himself in the past as a capable, sign to embark upon on a ridiculous odyssey to hunt down fact, limit it. Unlike other great wrestling films such as
comedic actor, here his talent is wasted as he occupiesarole their fallen hero and once again bring him back to champi- Wrestling with Shadows or Beyond the Mat, which appeal
to wrestling and non-wrestling fans, Ready to Rumble lacks
that wculd have been better filled by a real wrestler. It is onship status.
laughable to watch the buff, ferocious DiaTo keep the audience that strength. The plot is unoriginal and stale, and the
mond Dallas Page get hammered by the outfrom compiete boredom, the humor is nonexistent. Those whoalready detest wrestling
of-shape Platt.
film is loaded with inces- will hate this film, while most wrestling fans will leave the
Davis Arquette does not help either,
sant cameo appearances theater .feeling dissatisfied and upset for wasting their
with hi!; asinine, over-the-top performance
from several formerly popu- money. Thismaviewillonly appealtothedwindlingnumber
as Gordie Boggs. He does, however, have
lar wrestling superstars, in- of hard-core WCW fans that still exist.
twogreat comedicmoments in the film-a
The bottom line: when you hit the theater this weekend,
cluding Sting, Bam Bam
humorous sex scene with the leader of the
Bigelow, Saturn, Sid Vi- avoid this film like the crabs. Wrestling fans and haters alike
NitroGirls,andacrashintoasteelcasewith
cious, Kidman, Rey willagreethatthisfilm,at itsvery least, isnothing morethan
his motorcycle. Overall, he would be better
Mysterio, Jr., Disco Inferno, elevated mediocrity.
off chasing down killers in those Scream
Juventud Guerrero, Curt
movies.
Hennig, Van Hammer, and
The plot takes an interesting turn as the
Konnan, among others.
writers copy a real-life situation that ocHowever, neither they nor
curred between legendary World WresOscar-winner Martin
tling Federation (WWF) owner, Vince
Landau, who plays Jimmy
McManon, and then WWF world chamKing’s eccentric coach. can
pion, Bret “Hitman” Hart. Three years ago
savgthis sinking ship’of a
at a pay-per-view wrestling show entitled
film.
“The Sxvivor Series,” Hart and McMahon
Ironically, although a
agreed forthe championship match involvwrestling atmosphere was
ing Hart and his opponent, Shawn
originally intended to inMichaels, to end in a no contest. The next The Nitro Girls add a little spice to
theaudience and
night on the now popular WWF wrestling
appeal ofthis film, it may, in
by GERARD BALAN
Contributing Writer
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‘American Psycho’ is funny in a disturbing way
Reese Witherspoon and Christian Bale star in this new thriller
trayed, however, that alienated many critics
and readers at the time.
The book, as well as the movie, is satiriThe most disturbing thing about watching American Psycho is the laughter. Dur- cal. Patrick Bateman is a symbol of ’80s
ing one scene, Patrick Bateman, the film’s excess -his life is dominated by images,
protagonist, and he can find no meaning behind them. A
d a n c e s poor excuse for murder, perhaps, but this is
around with where the satire comes in. He is a stereotype
an axe be- pushed to an extreme; the ’80s businesshind a busi- man with no scruples about achieving sucStaning: Christian Bale
cess by any means becomes a murderer
Rarixg:
who asks withnoscruples aboutkillingforentertainwhy there ment. Neither perceives other people or
are newspapers spread underneath his their emotions as having any importance;
chair. He jokes about a dog, a“litt1e chow” they are only images, projections. The probin the apartment, as the axe is raised slowly lem with the book, which the movie sucoverhishead.Thegirlssittingnexttomeare cessfully avoids, is that it was so disgusting, so absurdly horrific, that nobody could
in hysterics.
Amzrican Psycho is an adaptation of see how damn funny it was.
The movie begins with red droplets
Brett Elaston Ellis’s 1991 book about a successful young businessman who is also, as falling against a white background. Upthe name suggests, psychotic. The beat classical music is playing. As the
storyline consists of little more than a de- creditsgo by, they accumulate into asmall
scriptionofakillingspree. The book sparked puddle, and the camera pans over to a
controversy even before its publication, kitchen knife lying on a counter. A hand
and perhaps justifiably so. It contained picks up the knife and begins to cut into a
graphic depictions of torture and murder, peach. Slowly, the audience realizes that
juxtaposed with chapter-long discourses they are actually watching a dessert being
on such trivialities as the main character’s prepared. The puddle of red is raspberry
morning hygienic routine or the musical sauce on a plate. This visual pun, the play
merit of Genesis and Phil Collins. The bru- on your expectations for a“psycho” movie,
tality, which much ofthe time wasaimedat sets the light, almost-comical tone of the
women, brought protests from feminist or- rest ofthe film.
This is not to say the movie isn’t scary
ganizations and a suggested boycott of the
publisher’s books. It was the everyday -it is. The majority ofthe violence occurs
manner in which the violence was por- off screen, probably to avoid the NC-17
by JOSH ENGEL

Contributing Writer

**

rating that the film originally received. It is
disturbing in the what-you-don’t-see-isscarier style of J a w s and numerous
Hitchcock films (Psycho included). American Psycho does have its share of gore,
though; a scene involving a chainsaw and
a stairwell is particularly memorable. The
violent scenes in the movie are filmed seriously. There is no Bride of Chucky style
.murder/slapstick. It is in the bulk of the
movie, the everyday life ofamurderer, that
American Psycho finds its humor.
Christian Bale plays his role as Patrick
Bateman straight. He doesn’t milk the role
for laughs, and there is little irony in his
delivery. His internal monologues, delivered in this even tone, are all the more
frightening. His critique of Genesis’s
“Sussudio,” read with the same deadpan
seriousness to two half-naked prostitutes
in his apartment, is hilarious. The supporting cast is equally solid. Reese Witherspoon
has little screen time as Bateman’s spoiled,
oblivious girlfriend, but puts it to good use.
Jared Leto, as the aforementioned business
partner, is appropriately hateable. Cara
Seymour, playinga prostituteand Bateman
victim who spends most of the movie staring woundedly at the camera, is nonetheless surprisingly affecting.
American Psycho comes together
seamlessly for a movie that is basically
episodic and has little in the way of plot.
The contrast of humor and violence, of
mundane daily life and shocking viciousness, carries the movie from scene to

Reese Witherspoon plays clueless as
usual in American Psycho.

scene. It is the absurd contrast that makes
the movie entertaining, and this, not the
violence or the main character’s callousness, is why American Psycho is so unsettling.
You won’t want to laugh at American
Psycho.Youdon’twantto besojadedtothe
image ofmurderthat it can become comedy.
You’ll cringewhen you heargiggles behind
you, orthe knowing chuckle afterthe sound
of arevving chainsaw. And then you’ll see
Patrick Bateman, moments after the goriest
murder scene in the movie, meticulously
drawing his victim in crayon on a fancy
restaurant’s paper tablecloth, and it’ll just
come out. You won’t want murder to be
entertainment, but it will be. That’s the
point.
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Sports
Softball team splits two doubleheaders, now 9-9
we’re willingto make.”
Harwood put the finishing touches erythingthat’s come their way.”
All ofthose movescouldn’thelp
Hermanalsotoyedwiththeright
on the scoring in the sixth, as she
the
Jumbos, as they fell in the secside
of
her
defense,
as
she
took
Aftertwo roaddoubleheaders,the walked to start the inning and later
senior second baseman Cloe ond halfofthedoubleheader,1 1-5.
T u b softballteam’srecord remained scored on Mackey’s sacrificefly.
Unfortunately, five runs would Axelson and returned her to right Wheatonjumped out early, as three
at.500,;atheJumbossplitatWh~on
not be enough in the second game, field,the position she hasplayedthe ofthe first four batters singled, and
as Wheaton jumped all over both past two seasons. The move means afteraflyout, Roch Powersdoubled
Softball
Tufts pitchers, Rachel Brecher and that Emily Harwood and Emily and Lucy Campbell singled, scor- .
ing the first four runs.
Jodie Moreau, scoring seven runs F e w will platoon at second.
The onslaught continued in the
Onegamblewith placing Axelson
in the first two innings.
“Theyjustkept hittingthe ball,” in the outfield is that her shoulder, second, as leadoff hitter Maron
andTrinity,bringingtheirrecordto99. Itwas the third consecutivedouble- Herman said. “Some ofthosewere which is stillnot loopercentafteroff- Schroder grabbed her second single
inasmanytrips,andafterthetwohitter
header hat Tufts has split, as it won legitimate hits, but we’ve been season surgery, may be a liability.
“She doesn’t have halfthe arm reachedonanerror,aKimSearshome
one oftwo against Bridgewater State moving lots of people around, so
we would have made someofthose she used to,” Herman said. “But run brought in the next three runs.
in its last home affair.
Wheaton would tack on fourmore
weneed someonewith experience
‘‘It’s a bit frustrating to keep plays in a week.”
‘in
the
third beforethe Jumbos finally
in
right
field,
since
we
like
to
pitch
Thechanges Herman isrefemng
splitting,”coach Kris Herman said.
“We feel that we’re pretty evenly to have been fairly drastic recently, outside a lot, so that’s a tradeoff closed the floodgates. But the damage had been done,
matched with the Bridgewaters asshehas shuffled ,
as Tu& couldn’t
and the Wheatons of the region.” aroundmostofher
muster more than
It looked as if splitting would defense. She
three runs.
beout ofthequestion, as Herman’s moved Mackey
The Trinity
squad took command of Wheaton from third base to
doubleheader on
in the first game of the double- shortstop, and has
Saturday, April 8
header last Wednesday, April 5 . filled the gap at
was almost the opFacing Wheaton’s number-one thirdwithMoreau
posite of the
pitcher, the Jumbos displayedtheir and freshman
Wheaton conSabrina Fargas.
powerful hitting, winning 5-3.
tests,
as Trinity
“ M a c k e y ’s
“She’s one of the best pitchers
won
a
tight game
mund,”Hermansaid. “We’reagood gonna be as good
before Tufts had
hittingteam andweshowed itthere.” or better at short
an offensive exThe Jumbos roughed Wheaton than she was at
plosion in the secup in the second inning, as first third, she just has
ond. Tufts, which
baseman Tiff Trahan doubled and to learn the posihad beaten Trinscored on Moreau’s single, who tion,” Herman
ity inCaliforniaearsaid.“And Sabrina
scored later in the inning.
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues lier in the season,
Tuftskept thingsgoingin thethird and Jodie are doasJen Mackey and Randee McArdle ing w e l ~ at third, The up-and-downJumbos moved Jen Mackey from 3B to S S , expectedtosweep
the Bantams, but
both singled and scored. Emily thev’vefieldedev- but still managed only a pair of doubleheader splits.
by JON JAPHA

Daily Editorial Board
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Tennis team struggles
against
Williams
a few problems for the Jumbos
Some tough weather adds u p to
by RUSSELL C m N E
Daily Editorial Board

Wind and tennis are usually
not a good combination. When
the defending Division 111champiL

Men’s
Tennis

I

ons are thrown into the mix, the
combination becomes especially
volatile. The Jumbos quickly
learned that in their 6-1 loss to
Williams on Saturdayafternoon, a
defeat which dropped Tufts’
record to 6-3 on the season.
The heavy winds exacerbated
the problem, making it difficult to
walk at times throughout the afternoon. Serving or hitting a tennis
ball became almost impossible.
Sophomore Mark Fitzgerald
was the only Jumbo who had any
real success against Williams in
his victory against Pete Stein (0-6,
7-5,6-4). Fitzgerald made a startling comeback, recovering from
the shctout loss in the first set to

gain control of the match in the
second.
“Fitzgerald fought and fought
and fought,” coach Jim Watson
said. “It was a great tribute to him
to him to come back like that.”
While Fitzgerald’s strategy for
combating the wind gusts and the
opposition was very basic, it was
nevertheless effective. He avoided
drop shots and hitting towards
the-lines, while focuskg on the
middle of the court.

“You just have to hit the ball in
themiddleofthecourt,”Fitzgerald
said. “You just keep the ball in the
middle of the court and the wind
will take care of the rest.”
Freshmen Dave Ruttenberg and
Danny Lang also played impressively for much of their matches
before eventually losing.
Afterwiningthefirst set in stylish fashion (6-3), Ruttenberg lost
the second set. Going into the
third set it appeared that he con-

TheArizona Diamond
Award
The Montreal Expos have a lot of potential
breakout stars on their team, not including established ones like Ugueth Urbina, Vladimir Guerrero,
and Rondell White. Vlad had a .3 16battingaverage
lastyearwith37doubles, fivetriples,42homenms,
131RBI, and 102runsscored whileUgirecorded4 1
saves. Guerrero is on a tear, batting ,500 with four
HRs and 11 RBIs already,Dustin Hermanson hada

I

Photo by Daniel Rodngues

Sopholmore Mark Fibgerald

trolled his own destiny, but in what
has become a consistent problem
for him, Ruttenbergbegan to cramp
up late was forced to take an injury
time-out, eventually losing the
match (3-6,6-3,7-5).
Lang began thematch on aroll,
and was up 5-2 and serving 30love in the first set when his game
suddenly unraveled. He lost the
next eight games and eventually
see TENNIS,

page 17

Everyone in baseball will arguethat a Iefthander
cannot be a bust, but my vote is split two ways here

ended up losing the first game, 4-2,
before whipping Trinity 19-1 in the
second game.
“They’re a good team,but not
pat,”Hermansaid “Theirpitchingis
suspect,andwedefinitelyshouldhave
scoredmore than four runs in the first
game.IthinkwewerealittlePO’dinthe
second game. I know I was.”
Even more frustrating than not
hittingthe ballagainstaweakpitching team was the fact that Tufts led
for the first five innings. McArdle
got things going in the second with
a leadoff double, and later scored.
Tuftstackedononemore inthetop
halfofthe fifth, asHarwoodreached
onafielder’schoice,andlater scored
on a Jenica Spogen sac fly.
Unfortunately, the Bantams
didn’t goaway, andanswered back
in their halfofthe fifth,tyingthings
up with a pair of runs. Trinity led
off with a single, and after recording two outs, got another pair of
singles to score two runs.
The Bantams kept things going
in the sixth, again withtwo outs, as
an error and a walk set the stage for
a run-scoring double, which was
followed up by an RBI single.
Tuftscouldn’tmatchTrinity inthe
seventh, and the Jumbos dropped
anotherdisappointingone.However,
the Brown and Blue exacted a whole
lot of revenge a half hour later, as the
bats woke up and didn’t go back to
sleep until 19runs had been scored in
the first four innings.
Tufts kicked off the scoring in
the first as Axelson reached on an
error then advanced on Spogen’s
single.McArdlesingledandTrahan
homered, bringing in the first four
runswithonlyoneout in the inning.
The punishment was just getting
started, though, as Moreau reached
on an error and Lis Drake walked.
Drake’s walk was made even more
significantas it wasthe firsttime she
had been playing - other than a
pinch hitting appearance in the previous game since spraining her
ankle in the BridgewaterStategame.
“She’s gettingback intothings,”
Hermansaid.“Wenowhavealong
time off, so we hope it will give
everyone time to get healthy.”
After Brecherpopped up to make
thesecondoutofthe inning,Ferrazza
singled in Moreau, which set up
Axelson’sthree-runhomer, bringing
the total for the first stanza to eight.
Things wouldn’t get better for
the Bantams in the second ininng,
as McArdle and Trahan hit backto-back homers, and after Moreau
grounded back to the pitcher,
Drake hit one out, bringing the
tally to 11. Tufts would get six
more in the third, as Drake hit her
second home run of the day, and
two more in the fourth.
Herman is happy with the offensive explosion, but knows that
Tufts w i I1 have to pick th ings up as
the schedule increases in difficulty
later in the year.
“Wecanget better and we will,”
Herman said. ‘L We can beat anyone
in the region, we just need to start
doing it on a consistent basis.”

ThenewExpos’ownerneedstorealuethathecould
havejust looked in his farm systemfor a left-handed
specialist.

Tuesdav,April 11
Men’sTennis: @ Trinity, 3
p.m.

Wednesdav,April 13
Men’s Lacrosse:vs. Conn.
College, 3:30p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse: @
’

Arnherst, 4 p.m.

THETUFTSDAILY@Letter to the Editor
Another clean-up effort

impact that humans have on the river’s health. Senior
Elizabeth Anderson articulated it best when she said:
On the front page of yesterday’s Daily, (“Tufts “Cleaning-up the river is awesome because it gets a
and MRWA collaborate to clean up Mystic Water- group of people together to make really effective
shed,” 4/10) Tuftsynd the Mystic River Watershed change.”
Earth Day is a time for everyone,those who do lots
Association announced their long-term plan to deof environmental work and those who want to,but
pollute the Mystic River Watershed.
In celebration of this year’s Earth Day, Tufts just don’t have the time to impact the environment in
students will be doing a river clean-up of a small a positive way. Join Tufts students in making a
tributary of the Mystic River, Mill Brook. Doing a difference. So grab you boots and your gloves, and
river clean-up directly improves the river by remov- let’s get going.
ing the trash (cigarettes to couches) that rest on its
Danielle Olivier LA ’00
shores. Moreover, it helps people to realize the
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AUSTIN - Many students like to take it easy
their last semester ofcollege. Not Monty Markland.
In addition to taking 18 hours of classes, the 22year-old University of Texas at Austin senior is
running for the Austin City Council.
“If you want to live somewhere you ought to
want to make it a better place,” says Markland, aselfprofessed optimist with wavy brown hair and hazelgreen eyes.
Party identity? Republican (Le. free enterprise,
beefing up local law enforcement, trimming administrative bureaucracy). That slight accent? Unmistakably Texan. Attitude? Quite neoteric.
“Theyouthofthiscity(peop1e between 18 to30)
ought to be represented on the city council.”
Markland says. “If you have students running for
office, if you have students getting involved with
political campaigns, it’s gonna get naturally more
students voting.”
That’s important’because “nobody’s gonna listen to what the younger portion of the population
wants unless the younger portion ofthe population
votes,” he adds.
Not only does Markland face the expected low
turnout for younger-aged voters on Election Day
[May 6), he is also up against four veteran politicians.
“I’m not intimidated,” Markland says. “[But]
hey certainly have agood deal more ofexperience.”
A former news editor and reporter forthe campus
newspaper The Dairy Texan, Markland said he
gained most ofhis political experiencecoveringthe
Austin City Council meetings and state legislative
sessions. Then he grew restless with the perpetuating status quo when it comes to how the council
3perates.
“I think things need to change quickly and it’s
lust simple things, too,” Markland said. “Basic
services the city is supposed to provide. We’re
xobably the only major city with unsynchronized
rafic lights. We’reshorton policeforce.Asourcity

continues to grow and expand and the populatioi
continues to rise, these little basic things are gonni
become the sticking points.”
Keeping in mind student needs, Markland ha!
made the issue of affordable housing one of hi!
campaign keystones.
“The city council’s m icromanagingpolicies con.
strict the supply side of housing, and that’s whl
prices go through the roof,” Markland explained
noting that current rates for housing around cam.
pus run as high $800 per month.
Speakingofmoney, how is Markland holding ul:
against the bigwigs? Most of the funding has comt
out of his earnings designing Web pages and han.
dlingcomputer systemsfor a local company, as we1
as local individuals.
“My parents gave me $100,’’ Markland said
although he’s aware of the weakness of his “shoe
string” campaign.Well, not to mention his persona
weaknesses: “I’m short. I’m hairy. My right eye i:
smallerthanmylefteye. I’m kindofabsent-minded.’
“I’m probably overly optimistic,” Markland
added, quickly noting that most successful people
are self-deprecating.
Regardless of the race’s outcome, Markland said
hismain reason for running is his incurableoptimism
and idealism. And because it’s fun, he said.
“The first step of good management is listening
to people and letting them feel like their concern5
have been expressed-you gotta let them feel like
they can talk,” Markland said. “If I do get elected, my
most important attribute is the fact that I’m a hell 01
a talker but I’m a hell of a listener too.”
Just for the record: Markland is an Aries. His one
vice is smoking. He doesn’t drink because “it saps
your energy.” He’s happily engaged. His favorite
color is orange (because he’s a big UT football fan
who’s been to every home game). He has a cocker
spaniel named Hoover (named not for the vacuum
cleaner, the president, or the dam). And his biggest
pet peeve? Those blasted Austin traffic lights aren’t
synchronized.

.
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Viewpoints
An unnecessary iudgment
by Shou Min Tan
Before I begin, let me make avery important disclaimer: I’m speaking for myselfas
a concerned individual. My comments are
not of5cially condoned nor condemned by
any ofthe organizations with which I am
afiliat ed.
Okay, so I’ve been thinking a lot about
the whole TCF-Julie issue because it is very
close I Omy heart on all ends of the spectrum. I’ve discussed this matter at length
with mmerous individuals on both sides of
the conflict and thus feel like I have agood
enough grasp of the issues at hand to make
a few objective statements.
To me, the debate can be divided into two
parts. First, is the Tufts Christian Fellowship (TCF)justified in its refusal to allow a
gay person as its leader? And second, is the
TCF allowed to make this action based on
policies here at Tufts University?
I respect that any private group or organizaticn has the right to set whatever criteria it wants for its members andor leaders.
In this case, the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship (the national organization ofwhich
the T u b Christian Fellowshipis achapter)
believes that homosexual practice is a sin
and that homosexuals cannot be part of its
leadership.
Ifyou own something,you can do whatever you want with it. That’s not hard to
understand. However, I’m not exactly convinced ofthe logic with which this decision
was made. As it was explainedto me by one
of.the five Senior Leaders (the executive
board of students who made the decision),
Bibliczl passages and references specifically condemn homosexual practice.
Now, my purpose here isn’t to get into a
theological debate, as I’m definitely not
qualified to do that. But the one thing I
don’t Lnderstand is this: the Bible says a
plethora of things, including that women
should not be priests and that slavery is
justified. In light ofmany other stipulations
laid OLI? in the Bible, why have the Senior
Leaders chosen to highlight homosexuality and use it to deny Julie Catalano a
leadership position? Besides, isn’t leaderShoii Min Tan is a junior majoring in
international relations and economics.

ship about one’s ability and one’s dedication? And ifjudging others is wrong, then
isn’t denying Catalano the position in effect rendering a judgment upon her? And
what about the fact that biblical scholars
can’t even come to a consensusthat homosexuals are in fact sinners? But as I said,
this debate isn’t about theology; its about
discrimination.
The TCF’s refusal to grant Catalano a
position of leadership solely based on her
sexual orientation comes in direct conflict
with the Tufts University Nondiscrimination Policy, which states that “the University adheres to the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which prohibit
discrimination on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age,
or disbality.. ..” And, “in addition, Tufts
has an administrative policy that educational and employmentdecisions are based
on the principle of equal opportunity. The
consideration of factors such as gender,
race, color, sexual orientation.. . unrelated

to a person’s ability, qualifications, and
performance is inconsistent with this
policy.. ..”(Pachyderm 2000,page2).
The Tufts Christian Fellowship is a student organization recognized and funded
by the Tufts Community Union, which, as
stated clearly in the TCU Constitution, has
to comply with the Bylaws of the Trustees
and with the overall policies ofthe University.
Therefore,the verdict is clear. Like every
other Senate-recognizedstudent group here
on the Hill, the Tufts Christian Fellowship
is mandated by the University to grant
equal opportunity to all. If an organization
chooses not to follow the policies set up by
the University, it is free to withdraw itself
from being officially affiliated with this institution.
To end, I would like to answer the two
questions I posed earlier. Ifthe Tufts Christian Fellowship were aprivate organization
not funded by the University, it is justified
in layingoutwhatevercriteriaitwants for its

--

-

In light of many other
stipulations laid out in the
Bible, why have Senior
Leaders chosen to
highlight homosexuality
and use it to deny Julie
Catalano a leadership
position? Besides, isn’t
leadershipabout one’s
ability and one’s
dedication?”
“

s

~
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l
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_- leaders. Although I am not convinced that
sound logic was used to make the case of
keeping Catalano out of a leadership position, I respect that this is how they feel.
However, I also feel that TCF should no
longer be officially affiliated with the University because it has clearly chosen not to
comply with this institution’s standards
and policies.
_ _ ~ _ _ -_

Meal plan over religion?
by Khizar Diwan

I can almost predict the response I will receive from anyone in the
administration. It was not until three months into my struggle that
It’s hard to resolve my problem in an environment where administrators understood that I can only eat breakfast in the
everyone forwards me to someone else, and at the end of the dining halls. Not suprisingly, I was transferred to a meal plan
whereby I can eat one meal a day. The ultimate solution that the
vicious circle I am directed back to where 1 started.
I can not eat dishes provided in the dining halls -this is not administration offered was for me to pay $ 1 1 S O forevery breakfast
because I am dissatisfied with the food quality, but it is due to instead of the six dollars that everyone else pays.
. _
- Why can’t the administration simply
religious concerns. I cannot eat any dish
tell
me
that they cannot cater to my needs
con&ing of meat or chicken not prepared
“Why can’t the
and respect my religion, rather than keep
in accordancewith Islamic law. As afreshman, I am rewired to be on a meal plan.
When I applied to Tufts, I read about
Regardless of‘whether I eat in the dining I me that they Cannot Cater
diversity being understood and accepted
halls or not, I have to pay for the meal plan. 1 to my needs and respect
at the school. I have experiencedthe exact
It is unjust that 1must pay for ameal plan
rather than
opposite.While1amtheonewhooftenhas
that I am unable to make use of, and also , my
keep me in wishful
to go hungry, all the administration does is
have to pay for food that I have to arrange j
delay its response and juggle me around
to get from external sourcesto support my
thinking?”
i
- within the vicious circle.
diet. I am paying exorbitant amounts of
- - - -- -- - Sadly, as a last resort, I wrote to President John DiBiaggio. After
money to have only a few cabbage leaves and some ice cream for
meals. I am not avegetarian, and I am not the least bit happy about three weeks, I finally received a response. After I labeled the
situation as religious discrimination, President DiBiaggio rebeing forced to eat carrots and drink concentrate juice.
Having been in the process of contacting various people in the sponded, “I know that they (the administration) takes your conadministration to sort out this problem for over five months now, cerns very seriously and are sensitive to your religious observances.” Yet, I am still here, a hungry, forced vegetarian, being
passed around insignificantly by the“respective” people in charge.
Khizar Diwan is afreshman who has yet to declare a major.
~

-

Viewpoints Policy
The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus
editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints
welcomes submissions from all members ofthe Tufts community. Opinion articles on campus, national, and international issues can be roughly
700 to 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All
material is subject to editorial discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear
in The Tufts Daily. All material should be submitted by no later than I
p.m. on the day prior to the desired day of publication. Material may be
submitted via e-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or in hard-copy form at
The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns
should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.

viewpoints
I

Send Viewpoints to Benny, Dave, and Leigh at
tuftsdailyviewpoints@yahoo.com. Questions? Call X3090.
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Tufts University Llecture Series Presents...
..

...

...

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 2000:

AN INSIDER’S LOOK AT HOW THE WHITE HOUSE
WORKS AND HOW IT WILL BE WON IN THE YEAR

2000.

A Lecture by Michael Waldman
Formerchief Presidential Speechwriter for President Clinton.
Michael Waidman will give us an insider’s look a t how a
President uses words t o move the nation. He provides a
humorous and insightful look a t the personalities and policies
that are shaping our future.

Tuesday, April 11th 7:30 pm
Pearson 104
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Can’t decide which classes to take next semester?
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Join the Tufts Economics Society

Tuesday April 1 l * ”
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7:30 porn., Pearson 106

for an evening of

COURSE ADVISING

Get the advice of other students and Economics
I majors about exciting classes and professors
I
just in time for pre-registration.
I
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Everyone knows you
sing in the shower
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Why not share your talents?

Come to Torn Ticket‘s
*Karaoke Night*
on TUESDAY, APRIL I1
9-12pm in Hotung Cafe
Professional equipment and monitor provided so
can sing to your heart’s content!
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your name across an entire campus.
Reach thousands of people. Get more people
to buy your stuff. Corne on, tbis is
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fln~erica. 3oin in tbe capitalist s p ~ i t .
Call (617) 627@3090
and place an ad in tbe Dady.
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GOLDEN KEY

VErsly
-corn

National Honors Society
MandatoryMeeting

wants to recognize our
Campus Operations Manager
and the rest o f their incredible
Marketing and Notetaking team!

Wednesday, April 12th
4:30 pm
Barnum

Thanks for helping us make Versity.com
the premier online academic resource.

104

lecture notes. study groups. research center
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ATTENTION
UNDE R GRADUATE

\

A N D GRADUATE

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
AND
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES AND ARTS
PRESENTS
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR AND CELEBRATED AUTHOR
EDWARD SAID

“ON THE HAZARDS OF WRITING A MEMOIR”

~

THE GLOBE

PROFESSOR SAID WILL DISCUSS HIS MOST RECENT BOOK
-OUT OF PLACE: A MEMOIR
The world‘s largest campus job fair

TUESDAY, APRIL HTH
FROM 6:30-8:OOPM
ASEAN AUDITORIUM
ZNDFLOOR
CABOT NTERCULTURAL BUILDING

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
THE BIRTHDAYS THE GRADUATION ThE WEDO NG DAY WE WERE THERE TO TOAST THEM ALL
SO FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER A E R E S TO TtiE MOST ENDJRAG RITUAL OF ALL
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Hi!

The Production
Staff o f The TuHs
Oar..wou/d /ike t o
invite you to join
us! If you read the
every day, you
wou/d be the
perfect person to
come copy edit fir
us. How about
trying your hand at
/ayout? Stop by
the ofice in the
basement o f Cudis
ha// or try giving us
a ring (x7-3090)
and /et us know
how you'd like to
he@ us out. We'd
,!eve to have you!

Lordor.....$848
P a r i8 . .

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course
Next Semester

....$39 7

Madrid.....$497
Rorno......$497

**I feel I achieved a broad, cohesive viewpoint
from which to think about not only the
course's material, but also.material in other
c o urs es ."
A Student's Perspective
I

Information booth -- Campus Center Today
II:00 a.m. - 2:OO p.m.

(7his has been a public
service announcement f r o m
your friendly U a y
production s t a f K )

www. tufts.edulaslwaclwacweb. html
i

Advertise in
The Tufts Daily
Call x3090 for

Lecture Series Presents:

more information

Like taking
pictures:
0

.

4

he Daily needs
photographers.

Slide Show

Call x3090
for more
information.
Born and raised in GI&+,
$ -.
Aiexi&as exhibited his
work world-wide and is currently a visiting h r e r in
the Ex-College at Tufts University.
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Presented by the University Chaplaincy
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RELIGIONAND HOMOSEXUALITY
WITH:
REV. SCOTTY MCLENNAN;UNIVERSITY CHAPLAIN
RABBI JEFFSUMMIT, ASSOCIATECHAPLAIN
FATHER
DAVEO’LEARY
REV. MIRIAMACEVEDO

Wednesday, April 12
9:30pm
Goddard Chappel
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Relieve end-of-the-semester stress and look great in your bathing suit!
Work out, have fun, and bring your friends to TSR Aerobics!

-

1
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TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY,

Super Step
Chdstine

Step ‘n Sculpt
Julie

Power Abs
Christine

Power Abs
, Julie

e

4:OO-5:OO

Kickbox
Christine

Power Abs
5: 00-5:15 Christine

,

ClulbAero
Maria

FRIDAY
Cardio
I ntervaI
Shira

Buns of Steel Power Abs
Shira
Maria

v

5: 15-6115

staff aerobics

Total Toning
Body Challenge
Shira

Circuit
Training
Shira

staff aerobics

Hip Hop
Aerobics
Larissa
Power Uppei

Stretching

6: 15-6:30

staff aerobics

Shira-

1

Power Abs

Body

Shira

Larissa

staff aerobics
-_
-

Each 1-hour session costs $2; 15-minute power sessions are free of charge.
Questions? Call TSR at x7-3224.
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PLACE: MEDFORDHIGH SCHOOL
TIME: 12PM ON S A T , APRIL 15

Trophies for top
three players.
Division: Men's single,
Women's single

Relax, Play, and
Enjoy! !

GSC and Tufts Chinese Students
r9r Scholars Association

Sponsored by

Bethany Cartledge
In-line skater
Tball slugger
Dntnlz ilnvrng victim
January IS,1994
Cliermu,SC

m

@
u.s.wmnntofT-

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes

Sign up at Info Booth
at Campus Center from
now till Thursday April
13. $2 registration fee
is-~reauired for each
participant.
'

Fnr mnre

information. email: tcssa(aegrOUpS.com

ONEBY ONE
A dRsamssBon between

Today is the day you stop listening t o

the tales of other lives lived, and
6egin the odyssey that will6e yourstoy.

a dr'ild of a Nazi
sddier, and a c h i i l d
of a Hoioaaust

LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN

Panel dismssion
between German
and Bewish
students on
aampus followhng
the program

1-800-USA-NAVY
www. navyjobs.com

For more information call Hillel ~ 3 2 4 2

.
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First Session: May 24 -lune 30
Second Session: July 5 -August I I

6et Free Food...
during the April May Giveaway!
If you register by May 5, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registrationfee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.

visit our site for details

You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Office, IO8 Packard Avenue

Please call 627-3454
for more information,or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufks.edu

l'w keh J a c h m 2Tifts
,
'94. I've jbst beeh
pvowoted i-o L P o f Uovldwide Sdes et
SihevPlorttev I d o v ~ d - i o h ,md 1 heed

Tuffts Balch Arena Theater
presents

I graduated with honors in 1991, w t h a 8A in International Relations. and I ,oinea
SilverPlatter Information In '997 as Sales !Manager -or Latin America ve nad a
cnance to travel a n d i)ut my Tufts educdrton to g o a d use

L

Vow I'm looking for a few articulate iighlv Torivated rreopie '0 join -ne , n taKing
this comoany to the next level Atter a rratning and mentoring orogram vou I
-nove into an account manager oositlon "ou I1 get a g o o d base salary ana a
cnance '0 make a iot more 'with an uncappea commission ulan ooss,bly even

v

3atabases N
n eleciionic :orrnats. orirnarily cistng ,'le Internet ana ntranets
-he -Fainin? w i l l 3 8 n Vorwooa, m a 'here s o o o ~ s ~ b i i i3i vf domesfic i r
nrernattonal 'elocarion , n 'he juture

HAYAVADANA

(ou 'i 3 6 selling world-class uroaucis 'o ie'w >na zxisrina -JsioTe's ~i
iniveisttv anc cwuorate 'oraries. ?eioinq 'hem zecome 7 o . e xcaL.c1ive
V o u I nave the suDport 31 a n i s i a e bales -eo

ooKing :or -amnus eaaers - s e l f - ~ ~ a r ~wenr os iKe q e r i i i q ;ut l n a
i o n - -eaiIv :are m a r Johr v a l o r i s .o cnu 1s / o b

-neeriig 3eouie
iic weti n i t

About JS - SilverPlatter :iearlv zoo aatamsas oroviae tbrariam a r a
inowledge workers , n ??sedrcl-orienIed organtzarions r i t h excellerr jearcltng.
dccdrare results. and jeamless links 10 'ut1 conlent *o conduct '?et1 yesearch 3ur
*eference databdSeS are accessible s n 'he internet / i d <RL c'ient/server ana 3n i D s
-

'Ne re ieaaquarterea In Vorwood. Massachusetts 'Ne otrer an ouen ntormai ororesIionailY -ewaraing w o w znvironmenr. 3rd r m u e r i r i v e Zalaries And senelits nciuding
'hree Neew vacarion 'o star?

---

?lease send your resume !o ken@stlverplatter.com E-mail

IS

strongly preferred.

.
by

suclipto Chatterj
I

I

TICKETS
$5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.
1

~7-3493FOR INFO & TIX
TUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER
AIDEKMAN ARTS CENTER
&-

CALLx 3 9 C

TO

FIND 2 1 J i H 3 W

Buy recycled. It would mean the world to t,,em.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials
to keep recycling working for the future, you need to look
Ior these pro dud^ and buy them. For a free brochure, call l-@O-CALL-EDF.

you've recycled. But

@
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April 6-8 & 13-15
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Tumbos have a tough week on the horizon Fantasy baseball league tips

J

MLB

TENNIS
continued from page 7

pointment. “It was atough match,”
the match (7-5,6-3).
Watson said. “It was not super“Lang is having some prob- convincing. We always have problems,” Watson said. “He needs to lemswith them.”
The win over Middlebury came
get more variety [in his game] but
the competitiveness and the spirit afterone ofthemost exciting days
in Tufts’ tennis history as the Jumare there.”
The lossto Williamscameonly bos christened the new Gantcher
hours after a narrow victory Family Sports and Convocation
against Middlebury on Friday af- Center tennis facility in a match
ternoon. The 4-3 win had some against MIT on Tuesday April
Jumbos believing that they may 4th. The first intercollegiatematch
have not taken Middlebury seri- everheld inthenew indoor facility
ously enough, while focusing too was also the Jumbos’ first loss
against Division 111 competition
much on Williams.
“Maybe we took them a little this year.
“The loss was disappointingin
lightly but we still played hard,”
Fitzgerald said. “It’s hard when terms of the fact that we had
you have a huge match the next homecourt advantage and it was
our first match at the new indoor
day.”
The four-hour bus ride to facility,” Watson said. “We
Middleburydid not help either, as thought we would benefit [from
the players found themselves fa- the homecourt advantage].”
The coaches decided to move
tigued after the strenuous trip.
“We were dead getting off the the match indoors after stormy
conditions prevented the teams
bus,” Fitzgerald said.
Once again the competition from playing outside. The dreary
started off poorly for the Jumbos. day continued indoors as the JumThey stumbled their way through bos lost the doubles point to set
the doubles matches and lost the the negative tone for the rest ofthe
doubles point just as they had match.
Fitzgerald and freshman Brian
against Williams.
“Thedoubles have been killing Brendell lost the number three
us lately,” Fitzgerald said. “We doubles 8-3, but Ruttenberg and
haven’t been getting the doubles Sivawonthenumberonematch82. With a chance to clinch the
point.”
The twosome of Ruttenberg doubles point for the Jumbos,
and senior Sen Siva managed to Scott and Litt battled back from a
hold off Steve Hulce and Matt deficit in the number two doubles
Rymzo in an 8-4 victory, and match before eventually falling 8Fitzgerald and freshman Brian 4, giving MIT the doubles point.
“One point doesn’t sound like
Brenda11 played well in a losing
effort(8-6). Unfortunatelyforthe much but if you lose doubles and
Jumbos, the numbertwo combina- split singles (where each match
tion of junior Adam Scott and counts as one point), you lose [the
sophomsre Seth Litt continued to match] 4-3,” Watson said.
“Getting the doubles point is
struggle, losing 8-1.
“Nunibertwo [doubles] is hav- huge,” Ruttenberg said. “Ifwe had
ing a lot of problems,” Watson gotten the doubles point, things
said.
could have been different.”
Despite the problems in the
In another first-time occurrence,
doubles matches, the Jumbos Ruttenberg suffered his first loss
bounced back by winning four of asaDivision I11tennisplayer(6-4,
the six singles points. 6-7,6-2). The match was tied going
Ruttenberg’s success in his into the third set when Ruttenberg
doubles match continued into his startedcrampingandfelltoMIT’s
singles matchup against Matt Eric Chen.
While it would have been easy
Dougherty, a (6-4, 6-4) victory.
sopholr.ore Seth Litt and to blame the cramps for the loss,
Fitzgerald also played key roles in Ruttenbergrefhedto make excuses
the Jumbos’ triumph, winning7-6, and instead praised the competi6-0, and 7-5,6-1, respectively.
tion. “I played a real good second
“Seth Littplayedagreat match set, real smart,” Ruttenberg said.
and Mark Fitzgerald fought like
“But you have to give a lot of
crazy,” \Natson said.
credit to [Eric Chen], he answered
Siva continued to struggle in his my shots with better shots.”
singles match against Rymzo. He
Despite losing his doubles
wasleading4-1 inthefirstset,butlet match, SivacontinuedhisdecimationofDivision I11 singlescompethematchslipaway(6-4,6-4).
While his team was victorious, tition with a win (5-7, 6-4, 6-4),
Watson could not hide his disap- bouncingbackfromafirstset defi-

cit for the win.
“Siva is really really maturing,”
Watson said. “His patience and
shot selection have improved and
he now realizes that he doesn’t
havetogo forwinnersallthetime.”
Litt, who missed the previous
match against Wesleyan, returned
to beat Ricky Rossello in straight
sets, 6-3,6-4.
“I’m not a technical player but
if I work [myopponent] I can win,”
Litt said. “I took [Rossello] to the
woodshed.”
The loss to MIT ended a threematch winning streak forthe Jumbos, which included impressive
victories against Wesleyan,
Amherst, and Brandeis.
The Jumbos managed to win
the match against Wesleyan (5-2)
without numberfourman Litt, who
was unable to make the meet after
missing the team bus.
“We should have won that
match 7-0 but one of the players
(Seth Litt) missed the [match]so I
had to move people up,” Watson
said. “I had to change the number
two doubles team.”
Scott’shard-foughtwin(7-564) in his singles match against
Aaron Becker clinched the match
for Jumbos. “He had three or four
match points before he could put
it away,” Watson said. “Siva’s
match (a2-6,6-0,7-5 victory) was
just icing on the cake.”
Litt’s absence forced number
seven player Brendell to move up
tothe sixth spot, where he thrashed
MattFox(6-1,6-3).
While an impressive victory in
itself, the victory against
Wesleyan was nothing in comparison to the Jumbo’s first victory in five years against perennial
powerhouse Amherst on March
29. “The victory against Amherst
was the best win we have had in
quite a while,” Watson said.
The turning point of the competition came in Lang’s matchup
against Andy Tsai, a 1-6,6-2,6- 1
victory. Having lost the first set 61, Langstagedan improbablecomeback after a talk with Watson between sets.
“It was all up to Danny,”
Watson said. “He won it on the
fourth match point.”
The schedule does not get any
easierforJumbosthis week, as they
battle both Trinity and Bowdoin,
but the team still remains upbeat in
spite of the loss to Williams.
“I reminded the guys that the
two Divisoin I11 matches that we
lost were against two great teams,”
Watson said. “We are a top 15
team [in the nation].”

continued from page 7

Bonilla). Before the Mets’ home
opener, Henderson said, “I’m not
happy right now. I don’t feel like
running.” Rumors have been swirling about a Henderson-for Bobby
Higginson swap all spring. Look
for that or somethingelse to bring
a left-handed bat to Queens.
Henderson would be a great fit in
the AL. Despite what he thinks, he
cannot play the field. He can be
antisocial every half inning as a
designated hitter. After Darryl
Hamilton comes off the disabled
list, look for Rickey to go.

blast players for sliding headfirst
into first base. The Indians’ AllStar centerfielder tore his rotator
cuff last October sliding into first
in the Divisional Playoffs. The
Tribe was relegated to auditioning
Lance Johnson for the outfield
spot, He was supposed to be on
the shelf until mid-season, but
Lofton made a miraculous recovery and was in Cleveland’s opening day lineup.

SomeMoreConventional Awards
ALMVP: Alex Rodriguez
NL MVP Jeff Bagwell
AL Cy Young: Roger Clemens
NLCy Young: Kevin Brown
Player who will be most respon- Playoffteams: Yankees, Red Sox
(Wild Card), Indians, Mariners,
sible for moving fences back
JeffBagwel1,orisitamemberof Braves, Astros, Cardinals (Wild
ZZ Top? (Seen his goatee lately?) Card), Giants
He hitonly30percentofhishome World Series: Indiansover Astros
runs at the Astrodome, so imagine
whathewilldoatcozyEnronField. WeekOne Thoughts
He’s had a few slow early games, Rick Ankiel is the real thing. After
but Bags is due. Last year he hit one start and one relief appear.304with42homers,stole30bases, ance, heis 1-0,2.25 with 12 K’s in
and led the majors with 149walks eight innings. Credit Tony
and 143 runs scored. Those will LaRussa for using him wisely and
only go up. (By the way, has any- on a strict pitch count, unlike prebody seen Larry Anderson lately?) viousyoungarms like Alan Benes
Also,lookforBanyBondstomake and Matt Morris.
Speakingof injured players, do
arunat number500 with the ridiculously short right field fence (303 the Braves think they need more of
feet) at Pac Bell Park in San Fran- a challenge? We all know about
John Smoltz and Kerry
cisco.
Lightenberg, but now slugger
Kevin MaasPat Listash “Fluke” Brian Jordan isgone fortwo weeks
with a strained oblique muscle.
AWUd
Kevin Brown was also my pick
Kent Bottenfield gets this one
hands down. His 18 wins were a forNL Cy Young before hegot that
result of sudden offensive spurts mysterious broken pinky.
by the Redbirds. Just look at his
stats: 3.97 ERA and almost five Fantasy Tips
walks per game. His numbers will MovingUp
EricChavezisdue forabreakout
not improve with the Angels.
There was a reason that season. One of the key young
Bottenfield only won 18games in stars in Oakland, only 22, he hit
his career prior to last season. So .274withsixdingersand24RBIs in
far he is an unimpressive 0- 1 with 41 second half games.. .. Quilvio
Veras and his .280 BA, .368 OBP,
eight walks in 1 1 innings.
and.393 SLGwilljumpatthehead
JoeTheismann Award for Worst OftheorderaheadofReggie Sanders, Chipper, and the Big Cat.. ..
Break
Juan Pena. The future Boston Roy Halliday is going to bean ace,
star tore ligaments in his elbow and with the departure of Pat
last week after being struck by a Hentgen, he will get that opportuline drive. He won both of his nity soon. The 6’6” pitcher with a
starts last summer before getting 97-mph fastball and a wicked
shelved by a shoulder injury. Most knuckle-curvewill be an All-star
impressivewere his 0.69 ERA and within two years.. .. Robert Fick
I5 strikeouts in 13 innings pitched. does not really have a position
With Ramon Martinezstruggling, with Detroit, but ifyou need a 1B/
Jeff Fassero unproven in Boston, C/DH, grab him.
andBrian Rosestill waitingto have
a consistent season, Pena would Going Down
Walt Weiss’sdays are numbered
have easily gotten starts for the
Sox.Now, facinghissecondmajor at short with the Braves keeping 19surgery in six months, his career is year old phenom Rafael Furcal.
Furcal already put on a show Suninjeopardy.
day with his baserunning.. .The
Phi1“Scooter”-to
Award for only reason that Delino DeShields
something that just makes you is playing is because of his big
contract. Delino, do you hear Jerry
say,“Holy cow!”
Kenny Lofton. Coachesalways Hairston Jr’s footsteps?
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EVENTS
Q
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Don't just advertise here. Use
Tufts University online commur
center.
campusQ.com
MUSICDepartment
I/lOWind Ensemble. Cohen Audi
ium, 8 p.m. 4/12 Tufts Spring S
lent Recital. Goddard Chapel, 8 p.
1\13 Spring Recital, Student Cha
)er Groups. Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.
5 Tufts Orchestra and Chora
:ousens Gym, 8 p.m.
Graduating? Tlred o f wearing i
suit to lntervlews?
iF interactive is a Web marketin
dvertising firm based in San Fra
isco. with offices in New York ai
1.C. Info session with alum Miche
.onceison ('97) on Thursday, Ap
3th at 6 p.m. Career Resource Ce
!r (ground level Tisch Library, R
29) Interview will be held Frida
pril 14th. For more info to schedu
n interview, contact Rita (~2313).
Leukemla Swim-a-Thon
eukemia kills 60,000 Americar
ach year. You can change ths
ponsor or swin in LCS' Leukem
wima-Thon. April 15th. anytime 1:
p.m. at Hamilton Pool. Sponsc
mrms at Info Booth. Call Catherin,
150428 FMI
"Scolding The Penguin"
ome see the Amalgamates Sprin
?ow this Friday night@ Goddard.
m. Tickets will be available at th
)or ($5) and Info b t h ($4). Hop
see you there
eflectlons o n the Sprltual Ques
'ednesday, 4-12-00, 12-1 p.n
Dddard Chapel. Speaker: Rabl
!ffrey Summl. Associate Chaplair
ipic: "Sorry, I don't eat that thi
?ek: Food, SpiAuality. and Pass
'er."
Pellglon and Homosexuallty: A
Chaplain's View
) T i l 12th. 9:30 p.m. Goddar
lapel.

-OR SALE
Q
!IIthe books you don't need
iy the books you do need.
fls textbooks from Tufts Student
prices the Tufts Bookstore can'
Ich.

mpusQ.com
e Tufts University Cornmunit!
ading Center.
Car for Sale
eat condition, navy blue olds Se
1989, rebuilt engine, oil changed
e owner, non-smoker. Car look:
A. drives great, always well carec
. Appraised Q$3100. asking
300. Call David @617-591-8555

I.

lufts Alum Selling Furniture1
chen table wkhairs- $50, whitf
'sser $50. Beige area rug (5x8:
1. Call 628-0416.
Two roll away beds wlth
mattresses twin size
1each. Please call Claire Mckenna
78 1-393-6976.
ekly>

HOUSING

Q

Browse the area's Top Real Est;
listings.
Off-campus housing, close ai
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online communitytrading centi
Summer 4 bdrm sublet. Ibdrn
fall sublet
June 1st through the summer. RE
$475/month. 12 Ware St. (close
Teele Square,the T, and campus).
room also available for fall semesl
sublet. Call 617-623-0121 and spei
with Lisa, Steph. or Jill

1 BED Apt
Available 6/1/00. Modem 1bedroo
apt located at 303 Boston Ave. $7:
per month. Heat and hot water ii
cluded. Call 617-510-0280.
Fabulous Sublet
1 br in beautiful 4 br house. Minutc
from Davis and campus. Huge dec
Free WIO. excessive space. C:
Kristen or Denise: 628-0106.
Location- MedfordSomervllle lln
Second Floor. 2 leveltownhouse sty
xmpletely remodeled, 5 bedr0ON
ipen. floor plan living room, dinin
uom. kitchen; oft-street parking, larg
leck. front porch and siders. cast
nentwindW. $2500~0nYlast.Cs
i17-6287243 m e r 5 p.m.
-0caUon- MedfordSomervllle lln
-irst Floor. 2 bedrooms complete1
emodeled wivl all the extras, casf
nent windows, air conditioning. ultr
nodern kitchen; large desk, fror
W,off-street parking. $ 1 3 0 0 ~ 1 1
ast. Please call Q 617425724
ifter 5 p.m.

:allege Ave. Summer Sublet Ren
Negotiable
!huge rooms aveihble June througl
rugust in BeautifulCollege Ave apafi
nent. Rent is negotiable. Male o
amale. Call Alia at 617-716-9162.
:onwell Ave. Call now at 617-510
1280.
Studio Apartment available
1 our Lexington home in exchangi
)r 10 hours fo childcare per week
)ccasional early morning hours ani
exible afterschooheekend house
wo children, car necessary. Pleasc
all 781-863-0079.
FEMALE SUBLETTER WANTED
ilanted now for Spring 01 to spli
!ase and share 2 story house w/i
!males. Gorgeous interior, hugf
edrooms. LRIDR. new bathroom
ishwasher. W/D, backyard, i
orches. Fully furnished when YOL
love in. 8 min walk to Tufts. parking
railable. $550/mO. Call Lisa Q 718.
130.
ubletters needed for next spring
large bedroom College Ave apt.
lith kitchen, living room, 2 bathoms. two porches, washerldryer;
iveway. Looking for five females.
all Erin Q 617-627-1333 or Kate Q
17-627-7527for more info.
'oung couple wlth baby looklng
o sublet 1 or 2 bdrm apartment
ay-August. Please call 978-369349. Medford. Somerville. Camidge. Boston.
Summer Sublet
)r June-August available. Great lotion. on BostonAve. 3 rooms avail)le. Great price! If interested, call
ed: 781-393-9960.
.ooklng for Housing Next year?
2, or 3 bedrooms availablein 5 bedom apartment. 4 blocks behind
rrmichael. $500/month +utilities.
ne 1- May 31, 2001. Call Craig

Lg and small apartments.
railable. BegmningJune. All apts are
great adtiion. W h walking d i s
we to campus and T in Davis. Call
iytime 617-625-7530 ask for Camilb
Lina. oflcanpus liihg is the BEST!!!

63175

STILL AVAILABLE111
IIlege Ave Apt., Living room,
ling room, kitchen, lounge,
isher/dryer, garage/driveway.
morches. $4251 month. Looking for
2. or 3 people. Call Will or Grace
699-1069, Grace or Michelle at
6-5844 or Elise at 718-9254

Sweet summer sublet
I single and 1 double available. Ex:ellent house in great location, large
'ooms. kitchen. common room, hardNood floors. Cheap rent!!! June-AuJust.Call Jack or Chris ~ 7 1 8 0Brian
.
Shaggy) x8503 Please Call!

Homeless? Summer Sublet
available 611
,autiful house in residential area,
ise to campus, gym, bus. 2 bedi m wlkitchen, bath, living room,
ckyard. Free parking! Call x1787
more info.

Beautlful Studio Apartment
:ustomTilefloors and bathroom-oak
voodwork througout-beam ceilingully applianced kitchen- laundry built
n bookcase- completely furnishediecurity system- custom oak kitchen
abinets. All utilities included- $900ivail6/1 781-396-4257.

Fabulous summer sublet at 7
Falrmont St!
ur more people needed to fill a six
droom house. Right behind Wren
11, close to campus. Call 781-39138 for more info.

Beat the Houslng Rush
Beautifulapartment in 2 family vict
rian home. Large, sunny 1 bedroo
in Winter Hill. Off-streetparking, larg
deck, hardwood floors, large bat1
room, refridgerator. walk-in close
high ceilings, yard, and garden. Pe
fed for a couple. Quiet. Near Broai
way bus line. No smoking. Pets nl
gotiable. Available June 1. Get
head start now for next semeste
$1050/month plus utilities. Call 62
8278.

Looking for Housing?
1 bedroom iii large 2 bedroom apt/

furnished. 2 blocks from Tufts.
Kitchen wl washer/dryer, bath, living
room, study. Both bedrooms available for spririg semester. Smokers
ok $500/month +utilities. Call David,
Sarah 781-391-4387.
Great Summer Sublet
1 br in 4 br apt. 6/1- 8/31 in amazir
location on Powder House Blvd. Ci
Paula at 628-5793for more info.

Huge Bedroom Newly Renovate
Apartment Tufts Area- 34 Capei
St.
3 floor apt. Large EIK, DID. newly fu
nished hardwood floors, bay wii
dows, alcoves, lg screened-in fro
porch. Pets ok. all utilities include
$2250 plus security deposit. Ava
able until May 1st 718-933-1144.

Summer Sublet
1 bedroom in 5 bedroom home. 1 E
College Ave. kitchen. bathroom, ar
living room. 370 per month. For mol
info
contai
ericachazin@hotmail.com(abroad]
NYC Summer Sublet
2 males, 1 female lookingfor 2 roon
mates to share apartment in NYC c
36th St.. 3th and 6th Ave. $55O/mont
apartment Contact Lauren at x143
or ImerceOl@emerald.tufts.edu

Going Abroad In the fall?
We're looking for 1 to 2 subletters 1
join us in our great house, one bloc
from campus.
Fun junic
housemates. Spacious rooms, par1
ing available. Rent $500 per montl
Call Kim, 627-7477,

Summer Sublet
1room in a 3 bedroomapartmentrigt
behind Wren. Living room, kitcher
washer/dryer. porch, and parking lo
Great location. $550/month +utiliii:
Call Mike or Nate at ~7564.

Summer Sublets and Houslng fo
Next Year
Great 6 bedroom house located on
block from campus! 3 bedroom
available for summer and 1 for ne]
school year. Girls only. $425 a montl
Call Ryan at 781-396-8606.

Room for Sublet
2ollege Ave
Summer
3est room! Bright and sunny!
:all Michelle at 617-666-5644

3 Br In a phat house
Can sublet each Br separately. L v
with Tufts 99 homecoming Queer
Remodeling recently completed. 0
xmpus almost. Call Alicia x7146 c
Jenny and Meredith x1699.

Summer Sublet
2 furnished bedroomsavailable May
4ugust 12 Teele Ave. Beautiful apt
ireat location, across from Lewis
:all Janet or A k a at 617-625-747(

Need houslng for next year?
Sreat house on Bromfield Road
:lose to campus and .T.Washei
jryer. Parking. Available beginnin!
lune 1st. $500/month. Formore infi
:all
Rachel
625-5501
o
peckQtufts.edu

Summer Sublet o n College Ave.
jpacious house near campus am
Iavis Sq.. fully furnished, w/driveway
)ne room available, very Cheap ani
4EGOTIABLE. Available June 1st
:all Mike x7559 for info.
Feeling Homeless this summer?
'here's a newly renovated, four bed
oom house with spacious kitchen. liv
i g room. basement, washerldryei
ind parking space waiting for you
'erfect location on Boston Ave.
icross from Campus Convenience
8500/monthavailable 6/1-9/1. Cal
iz at 617-627-7594.

4re you golng Abroad In the Fall'
10you want to know if you will havi
lousing when you return in thi
ipring? Come live in our beautifu
ipartment on Raymond Ave. just 01
:utlis St. Contact Katie x77620
htmmer Sublet
!Furnished bedrooms available May
rug 12 Teele Ave. (beautiful apt
ireat location, across from Lewis
:all Janet or Alissa Q 617-6257470

! female Tufts grads ('99) looking

for two roommates to share 4
bedroom apartment
,IIstOn.starting June 1. $525/month,
eated. 1 112 bath, porch, cable, dshrasher. near T. No pets, non-smokrs preferred. parking available. Cali
543

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
'urn of the Century homes wivl el.
gant. war, and homey atmosphere.
luiet back streets. Located dose tc
94 bus. About 1.25 milesfro m cam
us. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 396983. Rates:
night single 95.double, 110;
-5 nights single 95, double 105;
Veekly single 575. double 625.

Summer Sublet Avallable
bdrm on CollegeAve, pradicaliyon
3mpus. excellent condition. eat-intchen. l i n g room. wld. porch. Availble June-August. Call Liz, Maria, or
lina Q627-8308.

-

Get Spring '01 Houslng Now!

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

bdrm on CollegeAve. practicallyon
impus. excellent condition. eat-inM e n . living room. wld. porch. Call
z. Maria, or Alina Q627-8308.
Summer Sublet Wanted for
Boston Globe Interns
ease call Daisy Harris, Assistant to
e Editor, 617-929-3129.
Summer Sublet
huge B R s in 4 Br apt. 215 College
le, across from Commuter parking
1; practically on campus. Klchen,
' dishwasher, porch, washerldryer.
l e room fully furnished. Cable mo!m. Call Jonathan x7132 or Kris
954.
Summer Sublet Avallable
ldrm on CollegeAve. practicallyon
mpus, excellent condition. eat-inchen. living room. Available JuneIgust. Call Liz, Maria, or Alina
627-8308.
4 Bedroom, 1 1I2 bath
Wodern kitchen and bathrooms.
iardwood floors, walk to Tufts or
lavis sq. No pets, no fees, $2200
x?r month Lease 776-3598. Leave
nessage. Available June 1st.
Fall Housing Wanted
Zasy to live with. nonsmokingfemale
;eeks housing for Fa11'00. Please call
-leather 617-627-7376.

Looking for Summer Sublet

' females and 1 male need a place to

Perfect Summer Sublet

ve near Tufts and T. Email or call
;ellie kebossQvassar.edu or 91451-2199.

! bedroom flat, 75 Ossipee, close to

r. Richard A.
Goodman,
lewsweek"quotedtherapist and reitionship specialist has a few opengs for students. Complete confiden3lity. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
i17) 739-2650.
;RAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness, etc.)
-396-1124"'.
s your grad schoolapplications high
1 your desk? Are you wondering
W
I you're going to fit all your info in
ose tiny spaces? Are you con:med where you'll find time to do it
i beforethe deadlines? Is your Perinal Statement and Resume profesinally typeset laser printed on high
iality paper in a typestyle that's atictive? No need to fret CALL
PAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
aking your applications, personal
atement. and resume as appealing
possible.

-

I

:hlldcare needed for 3 year girl
3ys and hr's are flexible. Call 781'9-4243 ask for John or Lisa. Winester area. Can arrange for transrtation
4 8 and up, depending on experk
ce. Call Michaelangelo'sCatering
661-FOOD (3663). Leave mesge on voice mailwith times to reach
U.

Iavis and close to Tufts. Available
lune 1through August. $1000/month.
:all Courtney Q 781-396-8710.

-

RESUMES"
LASERTYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resume
featuring computer storage for futui
updating. Your choice of typestyle
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. c
Strathmore paper. Have your cov~
letters done by us to match your R,
sume! One-day service avail. 5 m
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Pri
fessional Assoc. of Resume Writer!
Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letti
Guidelines")

-

Also, word processingor typing of sti
dent papers, grad school application
personalstatements, theses, multipl
letters, tapes transcribed. laser prin
ing, Fax Service. etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
"'WORD
PROCESSING AN
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE"'.
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad scho
applications, personal statement
tape transcription. resumes, graduatl
faculty project, multiple letter!
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledg
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manua
Df Style. All documents are Last
Printed and spell checked. Reasor
able Rates. Quick turnaround. Sen
ng Tufts students 8 faculty over 1
m.5 min from Tufts. CALL FRA
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-Nz
.ionalAssociation of Secretarial Sei
/ices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
Survlvors of Physical andlor
Sexual Vlolence
4 new resource is now available e\
?ryWednesday from 4:30-530 in th
Nomen's Center where you can lear
nore about your options and how t
leal with ovewhelming emotions.

Q

;o dimbing
reach guitar
.earn to swing dance
:ind a tutor
jell your car
mnpusQ.com
'our online community trading cente
GET IN GREAT SHAPE!
:ardio Kick-Boxing has returned ti
1avis Square and we have the bes
lass around. Special try 3 lesson!
i r just $10. Class times: M- 8:3(
Im., W- 7 3 0 p.m.. and Sat. 12:1!
1.m. at Davis Square Martial Arts
08 Highland Ave. Beginners arc
elcome! Call 591-9656 to register

WANTED
GO DONORS NEEDED1
IIraces. Ages 21-30 Compensatior
f $5,000. OPTIONS National Fertil.
y Registry. (800)886 9373
ww.fertiIiiyoptions.com

xtra Cash and Free Food!
omeiville Catererneds staff for prep,
inctions. and delivery. Especially for
pril2Mh and May 11. Exciting. fastaced work wivl great food! Salary
Camp Counselon
?wishCommunity Center of Greater
ochester- Camp Seneca Lake is
?ekingmale and female counselors
ho love working with kids. Must be
least a collegefreshman and availile June 21-August 20. Lifeguard
!rliication a plus! Salary plus room
id board. Contact Renee at 716$1-2000x263 for informationlappliition. Camps Positions: Hiking,
ipes course, nature, pool and
derski specialists sought for overght camp in the Finger Lakes.
lese senior positions are for expe?nced applicants 21+. Salaries
1800-2800 plus room and board
)m June 17 to August 20. Contact
?nee at 716-461-2000 x263 for inmationlapplication.
Part-Time Available
udent needed for 5-10 hoursheek
provide computer-related technical
pport within the Tufts Biology Deirtment. Competitive salary, worki d y desirable, but not required.
?sponsibilitieswill include website
maintenance and programming. computer support (Mac and PC) for staff
and faculty, hardware and software
installation, and trouble-shooting.
Candidate should have some graphic
design experience. Positioncan start
in either May or September. If interested, please e-mail resume to Phil
Bibb, Biology Department Manager
(pbibb@tufts.edu)
SSWM
Seeking large-breasted, blondehaired,6foot tall girt. Must enjoy long
walks, cats, bubble baths, and listening to Mariah Carey. Please call
Valenti at 623-7450.

Jewish Egg Donor Sought
Jewish couple will pay $50,000for
egg donation from 100% Jewish donor. Contact RR8888Qaol.com
Leaden Needed: Summer
Teenage Bicycling Trips
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student hosteling
program, P.0 Box 419, Conway. MA
0.1 3 4 1 . ( 8 0 0 ) 3 4 3 - 6 1 3 2
www.biketrips.com
Fulltlme Summer Offlce Position
Tufts Alum with business in Malder
seeks purchasing, sales, and admin
istrative help. Computer and phone
skills a must. $10/hr M-Fri 8:30-5
Informal but fast-paced, atmosphere
Great businessexperience! Call Eller
at 781-388-2900 x203 or e-mai
sleabman@htcchips.com
Summer Jobs1
Staying on campus this summefi
Studysmart has part-time tutorinc
positions available for MaylJune anc
for summer. Tutor middle and higt
school students, make your owr
hours, and enjoy rewarding work
while earning $14-$18/hr! Car re.
quired. Call 781-932-1373.
Part-Time Sales for one o f New
England's largest home
Improvement companies,
W i h commissions, earn up to $20.00
per hour canvassing neighborhoods.
Make extra money while having fu
Call Alan at 1-800-442-0158 for mo
details.
Brain research study!
Healthymen and women between 11
ages of 18 and 35 needed for a oi
session study involving medicatii
influence on brain function, bra
magnetic resonance imaging (MF
and brain electroencephalograpl
(EEG) at the Brain Imaging Centc
McLean Hospital. Taxi is provide
Earn up to $loo!
SEX PAYS!
Here's how to become a XXX stz
Earn thousands per week. Vis
www.sex-pays.com
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Community Centers
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA
lookingfor me following summer sta
Transporlationavailable- Great sal;
+es! Positions needed: Administn
.ive unit head, Arts and Crafts Dire1
.or. Special Needs Counselors, Si
iior Counselors, Waterfront Stal
Specialists in the following area:
3asketball. Campcraft. Drama, Fist
ng, Nature, Photography, Sports, an
Mestling. Please call Stu Si1
wrman or Leslie Zide 617-244-518
SEEKING COACHES1
.ooking for soccer. lacrosse, and 1
)all coaches. Coaches neede
d,T,W,Sat. Flexible w l days. Hav
un in thewarmweatherand eam $1
ier hour. Call Todd Q 617-738-605
mmediately.
h l d e s Needed to lead Chlldren'!
Toun
leacon Hill and more. Will train. Apri
lune. $10mour. 2 momingsiwee
:all HN Q426-1885.
Tutors Needed
CORE! Prep, a private tutoring
ompany. needs part-time tutors for
l e SAT and high school subjects.
,14518 per hour. Flexible hours.
lust have own car and high
tandarized test scores. Contact
ostoninfo@scoreprep.com6172521 77.
Summer Camp Staff
:oed overnight camp in the south
m Maineseeks staff: Girls/BoysUni
leads (21+), Camping Director (21+)
wirn, waterski, and boatingtsailing
istructors, arts and crafts. photogra.
hy. low ropes, athletics, theater
smping. newspaper, general cow.
elors. and office personnal. Foi
lore information, contact: Av:
soldman, Director, JCC Camp
ingswood. 333 Nahanton Street
ewton, ~~02459.617-244-5124,01
mail infoQkingswood.org
Work
you would like to work polls on Elec.
3n Day (4/13) or (4/20), email
bo@tufls.edu Pay is $8/hr
Pre-Dental Students
Jplicationsfor the 7 year Bachelors/
ental Program are available on the
.st floor of Ballou. Visit the
ww.tufts.edu/dental/app.html for
ore info.

All Tufts students must submit classifreds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifreds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
ust be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
I Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost o f the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reselve
e right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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I'LL
LET YOU
CHOOSERED OR BLACK'

TIME I WENT
SKYDIVING?

'-l/

n

ACROSS
1 Gooseegg
5 Downstairs
10 Faded
14 Mimic
15 Sports venue
16 Trojan War hero
17 Pierces
19 Infield cover, for
short
20 Some basketball
attempts
21 Coiffure
23 Yoko24 Son of Adam
25 Indiana team
29 Comhusker State
33 Patriot Alien
34 Gee whiz1
35 Hostelry
36 Resting spot
37 Moscow money
38 Boast
39 Train unit
40 Coin-toss call
41 Vex
42 Fixed
44 Partly bumed
coal
45 Fan blade
46 Bask
47 Surpassingly
good
50 Sofa flanker
55 Frankenstein's
assistant
56 Debt
58 Lummox
59 Oscar or Cornel
60 Miscellany
61 Metric weight,
briefly
62 Girder material
63 Farm enclosures

SUDDENLY ICY. Do THESE
BOARDS ALL
THE
MEMORIES
HAVE TO

WELL,
LET'S
SEE..

MEMORY PLANTED
BYDOGDFRT

,

CrossW ord

LCICKTLY I LANDED
ON A TRAMPOILIEIF

-

@?OW Tribune Media Services, Inc

Q
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All rights reserved.

9 Not requiring dry Solutions
cleaning
10 Bronze coat
11 Slightly open
12 Cooking fat
13 Montreal
ballplayer
18 Irritant
22 Well ventilated
24 Prison rooms
25 "GoodFellas"
co-star
26 Mr. T's group
27 Captivate
28 Break fast?
DOWN
29 Lordly
1 Usesalaser
30 Fathered
weapon
31 Rogue
2 Edgeless sword 32 Wrath
3 Become a lessee 34 Craftiness
4 Cinnabar and
37 Colors in the
46 Maliciously
51 Upon
galena
mists
derogatory
52 Liver
5 Kingpins
38 Poet Jonson
47 Nauseated
secretion
6 Poetic Muse
40 Aspen lift
48 Unattractive fruit? 53 Cut of meat
54 Baseball's
7 Gives permission 41 Nina's sister ship 49 Joint fund
to
43 Exaggerate
50 Model
Slaughter
8 Undivided
57 Small portion
Macpherson
44 Stick weapon

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Y

Aries--TodayisanS-You've

beenracinglately,but it's time toslowdow.

1' e

QVenus,forlove,iscomngintoyoursign.Thisshouldmakeyouluckierinonely-

1 I cf

thingforthenextfewwks.Might aswelldosomethingtocelebrate-quietly, in
private.Three's a trod.
Taurw-Today is an8-You're luck, assertive and just atadsbict.Youknow
it'simprtanttoplay by the ruhif youwant toshow a p d i t Don't make a bigfuss
toprove your point, however. Ifyou're right, itwillsoon becomeobvioustoweiyone.

h!
I

~~Libra-TTodayisa7-Youmightdowellwithotherpeople'smoney.You
shouldbe able to b o m a lot, but takecare. Alialebickcouldkinthefmeprint
ItcouldbeOKifyouknowaboutitaheadoftime.Workwith aknowledgeablepartnei
forbest wults.
Scorpio-Today isa7-dowhat yourpartner tells you. This may notbf
comfortableat first,butyou'll get wdto it Only dothiswith a person who you
knowwell-andtrust, ofcourse. It'llbe goodfor you torelax andletsomebodyelse do
the drivingfor awhile.

~GemirU-Todayisa6-YouwiU
probablyhave a brilliantinsiht This could
you totakeactiononsomelhingyou"wbeenthinking about. ~ oamot
Sagittarius-Tdayisa6-Youshouldkin
agodmood There'salotof
ment toosoon, bytheway.0nceyou hawthatoldma~rsealed,vou'llkontonew
work however.Takevourhmeanddoitn~t.Amistakecouldbeembarrassinn
andalsotimeconsuming.iiynottoleamwelyti;ingthehardway.Readthemanu$
and more intewtingendeavors,An.
Cancer-TodayisanS-You'rein

top form. Youmight nothaveenough

@money todowhat youwant,howwer.That'sOKYoucanfmd away makewhat
you need, instead of payingtop dollar.You have friendswho'd love to help, too, for a
to

worthycause.

Leo-.Tdayisa5-Youcououldbeofferedmore~~nsib~i~,~n.That~ni~,
but isit really the bestdeal you can ma!e?ltmightnot be, yet. Bettermakesure

3s

Capricorn-Today is an8-Yourhomelifeshouldkwn rnoreeiiioyable
forthenextfewwks Youmirhtnothaveasmuch nionw asvou'dlike. but
that's0K. If anybody can find away tohave fun on a tight budpet,it's you. That'siust
another game, right?

there'smoremnoney,too. Beinginchargeisnice, butitsalsonicetopaytherent!

Today is a6
mm new
by
a
b
stutfyoudon'tneedanymore.You
doitearly.Complicationsthatarebestdealtwithinprivatecouldarise.

Virg~-Tdayisan8-Youmayfeeltheurgetotravel, buttakecare.You
couldbeplaguedbymechanicaldifficulties.lfyou havetoEO,plancarefullv.
Avoid heavjm&-& It might makemore-if the folksyouwant A
w
t
h
i co&

Pisces-Todayisan8-Youshouldleamquickly.Thingsthatusedto
be
confusingarestartingtomakesense.That'spartiallybecauseyou're able to
concentrate. Don't allowselfdoubtto ruinyour good m o d , either.Somethingthat

toyou.

Qgn'tworlcrightisn'tyourfault

Aquarius-

-Make

fora project throwingout the
mightwanttohavecompanyover,too. Ifso,

I GANTEM I

A

I

I.

I

1 I K I K]
EXVONC

I K I :>I 1
m - 1

(onn
Now anange
the surprise
the arcled
answer.!elten
as to

suggested try the above cartoon.

Ans:

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: PRIME
UNCLE
INTACT OUORUM
Answsr: What the judge arranged when he feu
In love
COURT'TIME

-

-TMSCampus News Sewice

Ears for Peers
Info session for becominga member
CamDus Center Room 2 18.9
. .D m

TODAY
I?

30

LectureSeries
Election 2000 by Michael Waldman
Pearson 104, 7:30 p.m.
Torn Ticket 11
KaraokeNight
Hotung Caf:, 9 pm-12 a.m.
The Women's Center
Rebecca Walker "BeingReal"
Nelson Auditorium, 7 30 p m

.+

Tu% Economic Society
Course Advising
Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m
Hillel
Holocaust EducationLunch
Hillel Center, 1-2 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Ed
Dealing with other people's substance
abuse
Campus Center, #218,7:30-8:30p.m.

Hillel
"One by One"
Hillel Center, 7 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest-"Sorry,
I don't eat that this week Food
spirituality, and Passover." Speaker: Rabbi
Jeffrey Summit, Associate Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12-1 p.m.

LectureSeries
TOMORROW PearsonEsauivel
Lecture
106, 7:30 p.m
Alexis

LectureSeries
Wednesday Weekly Meetings
Campus Center Room 209, 5:30 p.m.

I we get there first.
I

I'

Programs Abroad
Gen Info M t g .
Terrace Room, Paige Hall, 3 30 p m

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting: Cannons, Caravans,
Camels, and Cardinals.
Campus Center, Room 209, 8 p.m.

"The average person thinks he isn't. "

I

I

-Father Lany Lorenzoni
Late Night at the Daily
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THEWOMEN'S CENTER PRESENTS

.

When: 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, April 11, 2000
Where: Nelson Auditorium (in Anderson Hall)
Reception t o follow in Burden Lounge

Rebecca Walker is a young, African-American,bisexual feminist who enlightens the public about
issues involving women, race, sexuality, and domestic violence. Her writing has been published
in such magazines as Ms., Essence, Spin, and Harper's. She is the founder of Third Wave Direct
Action Corporation and was recently named one of the future leaders of America by The

magazine.

For more information, please contact the Women's Center at 627-3 184.
Co-sponsors: The African-American Center, the LGBT center, Women's Studies, the Pan-African Alliance, TTLGBC,
Tufts Feminist Alliance

